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Chapter 1．
ComParative Wood Anatomy
 of Woody polycarPicae
Wood An汕。mical Studies of Polyca叩icae
             I．Magm胞1es
                             Sy皿。p眺
     T11e wood stmcture of30species be1onging to24genera of14fami1ies of
the Magno11a1es（s例舳’〃。）were exammed and d6scnbed Photographs were
shown for26sp㏄1es A1though the wood anatomy o“he Magno11ales5hows a
wide vahety，it seems that eacb fami1y of the order has its own wood stmcture．
The Magno1ia1es is genera11y dMded into4撃。upsoffamilies and each group has
considerab1e diversity in wood anatomy．The11it se6m5tllat the stmcture ofth6
tmcheary e1ements or the ray tissues can mt characterize the g｝oups，but the
dlstnbut1oIl pattems ofthe axialparenchyma are c11amcter1stic ofeach距。up
                                 1mtrOd㎜CtiOIl
     The Po1ycarpicae is considered to have many primitive character牛tics，such as indist－
mguishab1e peta1s and sepa1s，mamy free c町pe1s and1amimr stamens am11ged helica11y on am
e1ongated f1ora1axis．The Polycarpicae isan interestinggroup for consideriIlg the phy1ogeny
of the angiosperms．HUTCHINSON1）dMded dicoty1edon5into a woody group and a herba・
ceous one．The Polycarpicae was a1so dMded into two groups．A1though sepamtion based on
habit is an artificia1classification，the woody and h6rbaceous gmups iIl the Polycarpicae町e
regarded as mt山a1groups Most of the woody fam皿1es have ethereal oi1㏄11s and monoco1・
pate po11ens，on the other hand，oi1ce11s are absent and po1Ien grai11s町e・t1’ico1pate in the
m㎜y he－ba㏄ous fam皿ies．In genemI theやm舳es of woody Po1ycarpicae are co11㏄tive1y・in
the order Magno1ia1es2），although TAKHTAJAN3・4）subdivided it into6orders，i．e．Magno・
1i阯es，mici最es，Laura1es，Trochodendra1es，Cercidiphy1阯es，a11d Eupte1e阯es．Ill his Laura1es，
the Ch1oranthaceae and Lactorida㏄ae，w岬。h were c1assi∩ed inthePipera1e3byMELcHI0R5），
are inc1uded．TAMURA6）makes the明6orders into the Magnoli創es．1n this paper wood
1
allatomicaI ime5tigations are ca町ied out within the Ma岬。1阯es‘舳5ωTAMuRA，w舳。11
consists of24fami1ie5．
     W舳r6sp㏄川。 the wood amtomy ofth6Magno1iales，m㎝y舳dieshave b㏄n carried
out in eacHam皿y．It is㎞ow“hat the爬aremallyfeat山esw阯。h町e8㎝e汕yc㎝sidered
to be primitive on the basis of the ge11era1trends of stn』ctura1evo1ution of dicoty1edonous
woods7．13）：for examp1e，the vesse11ess woods of the W㎞tem㏄ae，Trochodend胞㏄ae，and so
on，出θs1ender wsse1s with scd町iform per的mtion plates，the6ber－tmcheids with cdn－
spicuously borde爬d pits，and the ray tissues of KR胆S，s Heterogeneou8Type111）．011tIle
other h㎝d，some fam洲es of the order havεve5se1s with simp1e perforation p1ates，nbers
with siInple pits，or homogelleous亘ay5．Tbese are the advallced features according－o the
above stated generd trends of5tmcωm1evolution．Th口s，the Magno1iale5（∫ens“’”o）5hows
a considerable diversity in the wood anatomy．A1－hough some wood anatomica15tudie5
cover many fami11es m this group14’16），further work is mcessary．
     In the prese舳study，the descriptions and photograph30f th6woods ofmany sp㏄ies
of the Magr■o1ia1es are showrl and some of the amtomic副fe8t山es are compared within and
betw㏄n the f㎝nies．Mo1eover，re1ati㎝betw㏄n the amtomic“eatures㎝d thethic㎞ess
ofstemisbrienyi㎜estigatedinsevera1sp㏄ies．
     I wish to express my cordi副thl㎜ks to Dr．M．TAM∪RA，Professor of Systcmatic
Botally，Kobe ulIiversity，for his va1uable guidミ㎜c6throughout t11e cour5e of thi∬tudies and
criticism to the manu5cript；to Dr．M．SUZUKl ofKanazawa University for his he1pful advi㏄
to血e descdptions；to Mr．A P．W皿KINS ofForest町Commission of N．S．W．ofAustra1ia for
coπect㎞g En劇i曲．Also my出anks a爬due to D＝．T．YAMAZAKI of Tokyo University，Dr．
H．0KADA and Mrs．K．KOSUGE of Osホa University，and Dr．K．UEDA of Kyoto University
for the supply ofmateria1s．
                             Mate㎡a15311d Metllodg
     A tota1of41wood samples爬pre5e11ting30species be1onging to2496Ilera of14
fam血i6s of th6Magnolia1e5were examined．The wood samp1es were prepared from materia1・
w㎞chwasco11㏄tedin－he舳dorobla㎞edfrom㎝lti舳edp1㎝tsorherbariumsp6cim㎝s．
Au the sampIes were bo此d and stocked ill glycer㎞water．
     Thr㏄d㎞ension訓s㏄tions were cut on a s1idi11g microtome．Ma㏄舳iom were pre－
par6d with JEFFREY’s nuid．S㏄tions amd ma㏄胞tiom were staiIled with safrani皿。r5afranin・
fastgr㏄ncombmat1㎝．
     Source and stem di㎜eter ofeach wood sample examined were r㏄orded㎞each ofthe
d…dpti㎝・．Q…舳・ti・・d舳，…h・・1㎝gth，di・m・t・・，・・dw・11thi・㎞・…f㎞剛・舳
and perfomte tracheary e1ememts，ray sizes，etc町e based on30measurements per feaωre．
Number of po－es pe－sq．mm and mmber of mys per mm are based on1O measureme舳s p6r






Materia1：14mm㎞diameter，twig co11㏄ted by M．TAMURA in New Ca1ed011ia（Tamum
         27303）．（Figs．1－6）
Wood mn－porous．Growth rings indist㎞ct－丁胞。11eids arranged in regular，sometimes ir．
regu1ar，radial rows；square or polygona1in cros5s㏄tion；10．50μm in伽1gential and radia1
φameters；wa11s2．54．5μm thick；1850＿3700（mean2847）μm1ong．Bordered pits c吐。u1町，
5－7μm in diameter；amnged iIl uni－or biseriate mws；with ob1ique lenticular aperture5．
He1ic副thickemngs invisib1e．Ax阯p町emc11yma sparse；dimus6and㎞co11㏄ntric bands of1－2
㏄us wide．R町s heterogeneous，u皿iseriate and mu1tiseriat6；10－16rays per mm．uniseriate
胞ys about15μm wide and1・25㏄u5（250・3000μm）high．Mu1tiseriate mys2・7㏄us（40・150
μm）wide and most1y1・3mm，sometimes up to5mm high；wi山1・8，somet㎞es up to20
margina1rows of upright㏄1Is．Uni－and biseriate my5composed e皿tireIy of upright㏄11s．
Mu1t1semte paIts composed mostly of squar6，sometimes procumbent㏄us；usuauy upright
ce皿s sheathing the central core．0ften oi1ce皿s p－esent．
〃伽ハW〃eガFOrSt．
Habit： Sma11tr㏄
Mat6〔ia1：30mm in diameter，stem collected by KASH㎜ADAM in Ch越e．（Figs．7・10）
Wood mn・porous．Growth r㎞gs胞int1y distinct．T㎜c11eids amnged in regu1ar，sometimes
irregu1ar，radia1rows；squa：e to polygona1in cross s㏄tion；15・50μm and15・60μm㎞’
tangentia1and radia1diameters，resp㏄伽ely；w出s24μm thick；1680・3250（mean2500）μm
Iong．Bordered pits circ山ar，7・8μm in diameter；amnged㎞uni・or bis6riate mws；oc・
casionany triseriate011the over1apping end w汕s；with ob1ique1enticular ap町ω爬s．He1icカ
thicken㎞gs mvis1ble．A【阯脾re11chyma sparse；termmd．胞yg heterogeneous，uniseriate and
mu1tiseriate；6－10胞ys per mm．Uniseriate mys12－17μm wide8md1－15㏄11s（80－1000μm），
mre1y up to30㏄11s（2100μm）high；composed ofupright and square㏄11s・Mu1tiseriate ray5
2－8ceus，most1y3－7㏄Ils（50－150μm）wide and1－3．5mm，rare1y up to5．5mm high；with
1－18，r町ely up to30m町gim1rows ofupright and square㏄皿s；mu1にiseriate part5compos6d
of5quare and procumbent㏄ns；sheathed with upright㏄11s．
乃∫m伽n加ρ担α物（Hook．f．）Miers
Habit： Sm汕tr㏄
Materia1：40mm in di㎝eter，stem cou㏄ted by M．TAMURA㎞Tasmania．（Figs．11・15）
Wood11on・porous．Growth rmgs indIstinct．丁胞。11eids regu1ar1y armnged㎞md阯rows；
square to po1yg01汕in cmss s㏄tion；2045μm and15－55μm in ta11gentia1and mdia1di－
ameters，resp㏄tively；waus5－8μm thick；16004520（mean3364）μm1ong．Bordered pits
ciIcu1ar，7－1Oμm㎞diameter；amnged in uni．or bisedate．rows；with ob1ique1e舳icu1ar
aperωres．0ccasi011a11y bordered pit5horizonta11y or verticaI1y elongated on the ove－1appimg
end wa1Is．He1ic刮thickenings in商1ble．A対a1脾renc11y㎜a invisib－e Rays heterogeneous，
uniseriate and mu1tiseriate；11－14mys per mm．Uniseriate mys about15μm wide and1－15
㏄11s（200・2500一μm）high，comp05ed usua11y of upright ce11s．Mu1tiseriate rays2・5㏄us（40・
100μm）wide and1．5－6．6mm阯gh；Mth1・12，r町e1y up to30margina1rows of upright




Materia1：Diamete川nknown・Wood couection of MBG731362，co11㏄t6d in瑚i・（Hgs・16・
         20）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth rings indistinct．Pores eve汕y distributed，12・24pores per sq，
mm；so1itaワand in mdia1muItiples of2・3；so1itary pores angu1町in ou伽ne；50・120μm㎞
tang6nt1a1d1ameter；w釧s3・5μm thick．V制e1membem410・1060（mean780）μm1o11g；end
wa11s modemte1y obHqu6；perfora．ion p1ates exc1uswely sca1町iform wi〔h17－32b町s．1nter・
4
vesse1pittings predominant1y sc一町ifom．Pits to mys sca1ariform to transition阯；unilater止
Iy compound，He1ica1州。kenings㎞visib1e．固bers12－44μm㎞diameter；wa皿s3・7μm thick；
740－2280（m6an1533）μm long；・pit borders m㎞u蛇。r abse舳；pit apertures ob1ique slit・
1ike；mn－septate．HeI1cd thicken㎞gs㎞visib1e．Ax曲1脾reI1c11ym3abundant；apot胞。hea1
bands of14㏄11s wide．R8ys heterogemeous，predomim耐1y m出iseriate；3－5my5per mm．
MuItiseriate mys most1y4－6㏄11s（150－210μm），sometimeS up to1O㏄皿5（350μm）wide and
mosuy300－800μm，ra－e1y up to2mm high；柳ith1－2maIginカrows ofupright8nd squ町e




Materia1：35mm in diameter，stem cou㏄ted by M．TAMuRA㎞Austra1ia．（同gs．21・27）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth Iings indistimt．Pores even1y distributed，45－66po爬s per sq．
mm；solitary and in radia1muhip1es of24；so1itary pores angu1ar in out1im；35－65μm㎞
tange舳1刻diameter，waus1．5・3．5μm thick．Vesse1membem680・1640（mean1229）μm
1ong；end waus st㏄p1y oblique；perfomtion p1ates sca1arifo正m with40－120bars，o㏄asiona11y
anastomosing．Intervesse1pits transitio何to opPosite．Pits to rays sc曲riform to opPosite；
u杣ate汕1y compoulld，He1ical thickenings invisible．Fibe腕12－40μm in diameter；wa11s4－7
μm thick；890－2250（mean1572）μm1ong；often sgptate，3・6septa per fiber．Pits bordered，
minute，1．5－2μm in diameter，with ob1ique sm－1ike apertures．HeIical thickeni11gs invisib16．
Axia1脾reI1c吋m8moderately abundant；dimse and scantyparatrachea1．胞ysheterogeneous，
uniseriate md multiseriate；5－8mys per mm．Uniseriate rays about15μm wide and1－1O
㏄11s（150・1200μm）h1gh，composed ofupnght㏄11s．Mu1t1seriate rays2・10㏄11s，most1y5・8
㏄us（90－150μm）wide and extreme1y high，4－15㎞m or more high；with1－10maτgind rows
of upright ce皿s；mu1tiseriate parts composed most1y of square㏄11s，sometimes procumbe舳
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4良5
Figs．1・6． 3e〃’o’阯m sp．1：Cross section．x40．2：丁田11geI1tial sectio－1．x40，3：R3di田1記。tio11，
sllowing two oil ce－1s（＊）ill my．x75．4：Cross記。d011．Aπows s110w coIlce11tric
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Fig5，7－10．0”m〃w’〃〃ゴ・7：Cm㏄舵。tiom thmug11tI1ree gmwtIl rings．x30．8：Cmss
㏄cdom，A皿田πow sIlows gmwtIl ri皿g㎞山11d田W．x75．9＝R田di副I㏄ction．A11









































i11 mdial㏄ctio11，sI1owi皿g occasioml occu皿eIlce of1a㎎o靱㎜肛e ce11s・x75・241
Sc割1町ifo－m perfo－3tiom p1引te．x200．25：Sca1町ifom pe－for3tio－1with m耐。・
mosimg b町s．x200．26：O叩。site illtewessel pits．x300，27：M竈。er3ted鴨s㏄I
meml〕er．xlOO．
10
Mat6ria1：80mm in di㎝eter，stem from pIallt cu1tivated in Osaka univ．（刷gs．28－32）
Wood diffuse pomus．Growth r㎞gs distirlct，de1ineated by㏄verd1ayers of rad阯1y肋ttened
lllm1山1．Po脳evψdi1tributld，47－l17por11perlq．㎜；1o1it岬，㎞胞舳m岬e1of
2・5，㎝d㎞・lust舳。f4－8；so1i伽ypo爬sa㎎u1町ino山1㎞e；25・80岬hta㎎㎝ti・川㎝ete・；
w汕s2－3μm thick．Vo説1m8mbe＝s360－780（mean558）μm long；end w汕5modemte1y
oblique；perfomtion p1ates sc副町iform with2－8bars．一ntervessel pits tr㎜sitiOn最t00ppOsite．




㏄us wide．肋ys hetemgeneous，usua11y mu1tise曲te，ra記1y uniseriate；6－10rays per mm．
Uniseriate mys工0－20μm wide and2－12㏄1工s（50－300μm），mosdy3－7㏄11s（70－170μm）
high；composed of upright and procumbent㏄11s．Mu1tiseriate rays2－3㏄11s（20－35μm），
胞爬1yupto5ce”s（60μm）㎞de㎜dlessthan1㎜，most1y200－600岬high；w舳us阯y




Mate正ia1：70mm in diameter，stem co11㏄ted by K．UEDA in Nagano Pref．（Figs，33・37）
Wood dif印se porous．Growth rings disti11ct，de1㎞eated by severa11ayers of termina1par－
emhyma．Pores even1y distributed，77－96pores per sq．mm；soIitaワ，in radia1m口1tiples of
2・5，and in c1usters of4－8；so1itaリporeMngu1ar餉。ut1ine；30・70μm in tangential diameter；
wd1s1・5・2・5μm thick・Vessd m8mbers330－820（mean593）μm1ong；end w出s mode1at61y
ob1ique；perfomtion p1ates most1y simpIe，o㏄asiomuy sc曲riform with1－5bars．Intervessel
pits scaIariform to tm11sitiond，rare1y opPosite．Pits to rays sim此r to intervesse1pits；ofte11
un汕ater汕y compou11d．He1ical thickenings visib1e．固bers12・32μm in diameter；waus3．5・7
μm thick；560－1820（m6an1078）μm long；mn－septate．Pits bo－dered，circular師。山1im，
minute，2・3μm in diameter；with ob1ique slit・1ike aper仙res．He1ical thickenings imisible．
A対aI p町e11chyma sparse；diffuse and termiIla1pa－enchyma2－3ce11s wide．R町5heter－
ogeneous，mostly biseriate，sometimesuniseriate；6－8rays per mm．Uniseriate rays15．20μm
wid6md2・12㏄11s（50・230μm）high，composed ofprocumbent and upright ce11s．Bi5eriate
mys20・30μm wide and less than1mm，mostly250・600μm high；with14，r8rely up1o7







30mm in diameter，stem from p1ant c山ivat6d i11Tokyo（kind1y sent from Dr．T．
YAMAZAKI）．（Figs．3844）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth rings distinct．Pores．evenly distributed，56・90po記5p6r sq．
mm；so1itaW，㎞radia1mu1tip1es of2・5，and in c1uster50f4・8；so1it町y pores angu1ar in out・
1me；30・70μm in tange皿t1a1dlameter；wa11s1．5・3μm t㎞ck．Ve5㏄1membem200・860（m6an
528）μm1ong；end waus mode舳e1y ob11que；perfo－ation p1ates most1y sc最arlf㎝m wi砒4・16
bars，somet㎞es s㎞p1e．Intervesse1pits sca1ariform to opPosite．Pits to mys sim皿ar to i11ter・
vesse1pits；often unuatera11y compound．Helic』thickellings visib1e．固ber812－35μm in
diameter；wa11s2．54．5μm thick；430－1430（mean934）μm1omg；mn－septate．Pits bordered，
circu1ar in outlim，24μm in diameter；with obIique s1i一・1ike apertu醐。He1ic副thickeniIlg5
invisib1e．A池一脾remchyma sparse；diffuse，term㎞a1parenchyma24㏄us wide．㎞yg
heterogeneous，most1y mu1tiseriate，sometimes uniseriate；6－10rays per mm．Uniseriat“ays
15－25μm w1de and2．10㏄us（50－250μm）high，composed ofprocumbe舳and uprigh一㏄11s．
Mu1tiseriate rays2・3㏄工工s（2540μm）wide and1ess than1㎡m，usua皿y200－500μm high；
with1－3，rare1y up to10margiml mws of upright㎜d square㏄us；multiseriate parts com・
posed enti－e1y of procumbent ce11s．
M”9ηo〃σoわ。ツ”吻Thunb．
Habit：  Tree
Materia1：15mm in diameter，twig fmm p1ant cu1tivated in0㎜ka Univ．（Pigs－46－51）
Pores103・127per sq．mm；20－55μm in tangent1a1diameter；w汕s2－3μm th1ck．V6sse1
membe㎜200－600（mean424）μm10119，perfora－ion p1ates s㎞p1e alld scalarifom with1－8
b町s．固bem10・30μ岬in diame〔6r；waus2．54μm舳。k；540・1150（mean822）μm1oIlg．
Rays heterogeneous，uniseIiate and mu1tiseriate；5－10rays per mm．Uniseriate my5up to13
ce11s（270μm）high．Multise【iate mys usu3uy2㏄us（45μm）wide and less than1mm，




Materia1：10mm in diameter，twig f【om plant cultivate in Osaka Univ．（刷gs．45，52）
Pore588－116per sq．mm；20－50μm㎞tangentia1diameter；wa11s1．2μm伽。k．Ve8sd
members220－600（mean351）μm l011g；perforation p1ates mostly simple，sometimes sc北ri・
form w舳1・5bars．固bers10・30・μm in diometer；W汕s34μm thick；360・960μm long一
抱ys hetemgemgus，uniseriate and multiseriate；7－11mys per mm．U11iseriat6rays up to10
㏄11s（200μm）high．Mu1tiseriate rays24㏄皿s（40－80μm）wide and most1y200400μm




Materia1：34mm in diameter，stem co11㏄ted by K．KOSUGE in Kyoto Pref．（Figs．53－57）
Wood diffuse porou5－Growth rings distinct，del㎞eated bヅ2－31ayers of rad側1y f1州ened
e1ements．Po肥s even1y distr－buted，170・285pores per sq．mm；exc1usive1y solitary；angu1ar
m out1ine；1740μm m tallgentia1diameter；wa11s2－3μm舳。k．Vesse1membe馬580－1660
（mean1205）μm1ong；end w仙5steepIy ob1ique；perforation p1ates5calariform with35・120
bars，o㏄as1ond1y aIlastomos㎞g．1ntervesse1plts mre1y observed，sca1ariform．Pits to rays and
肌ia1parenchyma sca1ariform to transitiond；often un胞te記11y compound．Helic阯thicken－
ings vislb1e，but weak．刷bem12・30μm in d1amet6r；waus2・6μm－hick；600－1800（mean
1351）μm10119；mn－septate．Pits bordered，circular ill out1ine，4－6μm diameter；with ob1ique
s1it・1ike apertures．He1ica1thickenings illwsib1e．A対a1p趾e11c11yma sparse；diffuseミ㎜d scanty
paratmchea1，with a tendency of abaxia1，R町5heteroge11eous，uniseriate and biseriate；6・12
冊y per mm．Uniseriate rays20・25μm wide and1・5㏄11s（I00－500μm），mre1y up to1O㏄11s
（900μm）high，composed of upriψt and square㏄11s．Biseriate rays．35－45μm wide and
most1y300・800μm，50me－imes up to1．3mm hi出；with1・7margin阯rows of upright and
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F躯．38－44．”o9”o’あs5eか。〃”．38：Cro㏄5ectio11－Iπo㎜g11 two gmwt11 rings．x35．39：Cro㏄
㏄otio皿tIlmoψtwo gmw血㎡11gs．x130．40：TamgeIltiaI㏄cti011．x H0，41：
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Fig．45． C－o㏄㏄ctioIl of Mo8”o’あ此。か”一．x75．固gs．46・51．〃。mo’カθかθリ。吻．46：Cro㏄
舵。tioIl tIlm皿ψ～o町。w仙rillg5．x85．47＝Tmge－1ti31㏄cti011．x110．48：Simplo


















Figs．53・57。∫”た肋m””応。伽m．53：Cmss s8ctio皿1hm㎜g11two growt11 ri－1gs．L町ge日rmws








7mm in diameter，from herbarium sp㏄imen（0kada412）．（固gs．58－63）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth・rings invisib1e．Poreg evenly distributed，43－90po爬s per sq．
mm；P爬dom㎞ant1y soma町；amgu1ar㎞ou舳ne；22・60μm in tange舳阯diameter；w山61・5・
2．5μm thlck．Vesse1mem比rs490・1020（mean738）μm1ong；end wa11s modemt61y to
steepIy o阯1que；perfo－ation pIates both simpIe and sc曲riform，scaIanform plates with1－25
bars，Intervesse1pits raIe1y ob㏄rved；sca1ariform to opposite．Pits to rays a11d以ia1脾r・
enchyma sca1町iform to transition創．Helical thickenings invisib1e．固ber810－30μm in diamo・
ter；waus3－5．5μm thick；570－1350（mean1004）μm long；mn－s6ptate．Pits bordered，
circu1ar in out1ine，5－7一μm㎞’diameter；with ob1ique s1it－1ike apertures．He1iωt11ickenings
invlsib1e．Ax制脾renchyma sparse，scanty pamtrachea1，with a tendency of abaxi礼㎞y5
heterogemous，uniseriate and multiseriate；11・16rays per mm．Uniseriate rays about15μm
wide and1・10ce11s（150・1200μm）or more high；composed entire1y ofupright㏄us．MuM・
seriate mys2・5㏄11s（30・60μm）wide and most1y1ess出an1mm，sometimes叩to L5mm






7mm in diameter，f〔om herba－ium spec㎞en（0kada，Ejima＆Hamada1465）．
（Figs．64－69）
Pore540・70per・sq．mm；30・80μm in tangentia1diameter；wa11s34．5μm thick．Vessel
members470・1010（mean775）μm1ong．固bers10・20μm in diameter；wa1is5・7μm thick；
580・1400（mean962）μm1ong；bordered pits4・5μm in diameter．Rays heterogemous，
uniseriate and multiseriate；工5・22mys per mm．Mu1tiseriate rays2・3ce11s（30－50μm）wide







24mm in diameter，twig co11㏄ted i11Shizmka P－ef．（Takahashi287）。（固gs，70一
19
73）
Wood non－porous．Growth r㎞gs distinct．Tracheid8regularly趾mnged in閑dial－ows；squa爬
i”msss㏄tiominthee・r1ywoodandradi汕y舳t㎝ed㎞the1atewood；intheear1ywood，
12・30μm and12・25μm㎞tange舳制and radia1diameter5，r6sp6c市e1y；㎞the late wood，
12・30μm and8・23μm im tangentia1and radia1diameter5，爬sp㏄tive1y；waus1・1．5μm and
3－5μm血ick i－1the e町1y and late wood，一esp㏄tiwly；2000－3130（m閉n2580）μm1ong．1n
the e町1y wood，bordered pits horizomt汕y elongatedε㎜d sca1町越。rm㎞arr㎝geme舳；in the
late wood，bordered pits circular，5－7μm in diameter，with oblique1e耐icu1ar apert皿res amd
amnged in㎜1i・or biseriat“ows．Helic阯thicken㎞gs i皿visib1e．A【阯p町endlym8sp町se and
restricted㎞the1ate wood；diffuse and diffuse－in－aggregate．R8y811eterogeIleou5，u11iseriate
and muItiseriate；6・11mys per mm．Uniseriate mys15・20μm wid6and1・20㏄11s（120・
1500μm），mostIy2・12ceus（250・800μm）high，composed o～pright and pmcumbe舳㏄1Is．
Muhiseriat6mys2巧。e11s（40・120μm）wide and mostly600・1500μm，somet㎞e3up to2
mm high；with1－10，mエely up to20margim1rows of upright and procumbent㏄11s；muIti－




Materia1：16mm in diameter，twig from p1ant cu1tivated in Osaka univ．（Figs．74－79）
Wood dimuse porous．Growth rings distinct，de1ineated by seve汕Iay舳。f胞di汕y nattened
eleme仙s．Pore5eve杣y di5tributed，270・336pores per sq．mm；exc1usively so1itaΨ；angu1ar
m outl㎞e；15－60μm血taIlgentia1diameter；waus1μm thick．Ves5e1member5260・1250
（mean850）μm long；end wa11s st㏄pIy oblique；pe－fomtion p1ates scalariform wi伽2540
b町5．Intervessel pits rarely obs6rved；scalarifom．Plts to mys5calariform to tramitional；
often u汕at6r汕y compoulld．Coarse he1ica1thickenings present on both1igu1ated ends．
固㎞胴12－20μm in diamete一；w劃1s2・3μm thick；620・1500（mean970）μm long；mn・
septate．Pits bordered，circu1ar im out1ine，4－6μm㎞diameter；with ob1ique slit－1ik6aperωres
Helic創thickening5invlsib1e．心制parem11yma sparse；dimuse，terminal p町enchyma24
㏄11s wlde；d1ffuse㏄11s often im touch with vessels胞y5heterogeneous，most1y biseriate，
sometimes uni5eriate；13－19mys per mm．Uniseriate rays10－17μm wide and2－10㏄此
（80－300μm）high，composed of upright a11d square㏄皿s．Biseriate rays20－25μm wide and
less仙an l mm，most1y200・500μm high；often with two o－more biseriate parts separated
20
by uniseriate upright㏄11s；each biseriate part most1y3・5ce皿s high，composed a1most e耐ireIy
of pmcumbent㏄11s；with1－5，由re1y up to10margillal mws of uprightミ㎜d5quare㏄118．
0ccasiom11y crysta1s present㎞upright ceus一
EUPTELEACEAE
     亙“ρ蛇’ωρoり’”n∂〃Sieb．et Zucc．
Habit： Sma11tr㏄
Materia1：14mm in diameter，twig£mm p1ant cultivated in Os瓜a Univ．（固gs．80・84）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth rings distinct，de1imated by ome or two1ayers of radiamy
f1atteIled eIements．Pores evedy distributed，96・140po爬s per苅．mm；most1y so1it町y，
occasion汕y c1usters in the1ate wood；solitary pores angu1ar to round in out1㎞e；20－55
μm in tangentia1diameter；wa11s2μm伽。k．Vesse1membem470－930（mean669）μm
1ong；e11d waus st㏄p1y obIique；perfomtion p1ates sc北riform wth20－75bars．lntervesse1
plts transitional to opposite，mre1y aitemate．Plts to rays sωanform to transitiona1；onen
ull口ate同1y compound．He1ica1thicke11ings invisible．nbers7・20μm㎞diameter；w汕s
3・5μm thick；670・1160（mean932）μm1omg；mn・septate．Pits bordered，circuIar in outline，
about3μm in diameter；with ob1ique sm一此e apertures．He1ica1山。kenings invisib1e．A対汕
p町enchyma sparse；dlffuse and diffuse－m－aggregate．㎞y5heterogeneous，uniseriate and
mu1tiseriate；5・9rays per mm．Uniseriate rays8－10μm wide and1・14㏄ns（50－700μm），
most1y3－8㏄11s（150400μm）high；composed of upright，square，and pmcumbe舳㏄us．
Mu1tiseriate rays2－5㏄11s（20－50μm）wide and200－1000μm，rarely up to2mm high；with
14，rare1y up to10marg航刻rows of upright and square㏄11s；mu1tiseriate parts composed




Materia1：9mm in diameter，stem couected by M．TAMURA ill Queemland，Austdia．（固gs．
         85・89）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth rings indistinct．Pores even1y distributed，22－30pores pef sq．












R2di31記。tio－1．xIOO．61：Sc田1町iform to o叩。site i11－ewes㏄i pits，x600，62＝


















Figs．70－73．〃。〃。d刎〃。””〃〃。〃er．70：Cmss sectio皿t11m凹gh t11－ee grow仙I㎞gs．A－mws
s110w田xi田1p皿emc11yma ce11s sc田tte肥d in the1州e wood．x130．71：T㎜ge皿ti汕
section．x lOO．72：R田di訓secti011伽mogh six gmw仙rings，St田rs sllow grow血
Ii－1g bo阯皿d趾ies．x130．73：P耐一Zf M田。emted tmcheids，㎞owimg circ阯打
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x130．76＝丁田11gelltiaI sectio皿、s11ow㎞g some c－y5t田1s i11 my ce1Is．x170．77：




















th1ck．Vesse1members640－1200（mem926）μm1ong；end waus moderately ob11que；per－
foration pIates sca18riform with13・20bars．lnteryessel pits irlvisib1e．He1icd thickenings
invisib1e．Fibers12・35μm ijl diameter；w阯1s3．5・7μm thick；720－1640（me㎜1256）μm
long；non・sep伽e．P1ts bordered，circular i皿。ut1㎞e，abo山5μm in diameter；with oblique
s1it－1ike aperωres．He1ica1thickenings iwisib1e．Axia1p3－e－1c11ym8sp町se；sca舳y pamtmchea1，
w－th a tendency of abaxial Rays hetemgeneous，血。st1y mu1tiseriate，sometimes uniseriate；
5・8rays per mm．Unise－iate mys about15μm wide and1・5㏄11s（200・2000μm）or mo爬
血1gh；composed of very ta11upright㏄11s．Mu1tiseriate rays4・8㏄1Is（100－200μm）wide and
2・5mm or more high；with1・5or mo爬margina1rows ofveryω1upright㏄us；血ultiseriate
parts composed of square and upright㏄ms，sheathed wlth very t汕叩right㏄us．
AMBORELLACEAE
λmあ07e〃σ〃Cκ0ρ0曲Baiu．
・Habit：   Shrub
MateIia1：20mm in diameter，…tem co11㏄ted by M．TAMuRA㎞New Ca1edonia（Tamum
         27301）。（Figs．90－94）
Wood mn－porous．Gmwth rings distinct，delineated by2－3・1aye－s ohadi汕y nattemd
e1em6山s．Tmc11eid5regu1arly amnged in－md阯rows；usu訓1y squa爬in cross s㏄tion；15－50
μm and 1040μm in tangelltia1and mdial diameters，resp㏄tive1y；wa11s3－5μm thick；1520－
3320（mean2630）μm1omg．Bordered pits drcu1ar，7・9μm in diameter，or sometimes
llorizoIltauy e1ongated，up to20μm；Pit apertures oblique－lenticu1aI一；Pits to rays sma11er，
5－6μm in d1ameter．He11ca1thickenings inv1sible．A対a1脾肥mcI1yma scar㏄and diffuse．
Raysheterogeneous，uniseriateandmu1tiserlate；15－18raysper㎜．Uniseriatemy51－30
㏄11s（200－3300μm）high，sometimes extremeIy high，up to80㏄us（8．5mm）；composed of
岬right㏄11s．Mu1t1seriate mys2・5㏄11s（50・100μm）wide and2・7mm high；mu1tiseriate





Materia1：I40mm㎞diameter，stem from p1ant cu1tivated in Osaka Univ．（Figs．95－98）
27
Wood diffuse porouミ．Growth：ings distinct，de1i11eated by sever訓1ayβrs of radia1uy nattened
e1ements．Pores eve汕y distributed，．9－23pores per sq．mm；so1itary and in radia1．mu1tipIes
of24；so1itaワpores mund to oval in out1㎞e；60－140μm h ta11gentid diameter；wa皿s24．5
μm thick．Vessel members200・530（mea11364）μm1ong；end wa11s・s1ighuy to modemte1y
ob1ique；p戸rforation p1舳es usua11y s㎞p1e，ra冊1y scalariform with a few bars．lntervesse1
pits出emate；each pit about8μm in diameter；apertures often coa1es㏄nt．PitS to rays and
狐ia1parenchyma large，somet㎞es uni1atem㎜y compou11d．Helica1thickenmgs vis1b1e or
invisib1e．Fibe晴12・25μm㎞diameter；wa11s24μm thick；350・900（mean618）μm10119；
mn・septate；with smp1e pits．He1iωthickenings invlsib1e．A地al p町e11c11ym8abu11曲“；
v・si㏄nt・icand．・1ifo岬．to・㎝nu㎝t；・㏄・si㎝汕y・口。・11spres㎝t．㎞ysheヰerog㎝eous，
usua11y岬．山tis町iate，rare1y uniseriate；5・7rays per mm．Uniseriate rays15・20μm wide8nd
1・7ce11s（40・200μm），mostly2・5㏄11s h1gh，composed of upright and square㏄皿s．M山i・
seriate mys2・3㏄11s（30・60μm）wide and100－500μm，most1y200400μmhigh；muhiseriate
parts composed刻most entirely of procumbent㏄11s；with1－2，rare1y up to5margin創rows
ofupright and square㏄us．0ften1arge on㏄I1s present at margill ofmys．
Cゴnηα榊。㎜ωm加㎜’〃ゴmo〃mω㎜Hayata
Habit：  Tree
Materia1：6mm in diameter，twig from herbarium sp㏄㎞en（0kada1330）．
Pores85・120distributed per sq．m．m；30・60μm in diameter；waus2－4μm thick．Vesse1
membem260460（mean376）μm long．Intervessel pits a1temate；each pit about5μm in
diameter。固be士s7・25μm in diameter；w汕s1・3μm thick；320－640（mea11498）μm long．
A対a1p町e－1c11ym3sparse；scanty paratmchea1and vasi㏄11tric．胞ys lleterogeneous，mostly
mu1tiseriate，sometimes uniseriate；7－10rays per mm．Uniseriate rays up to1O㏄11s（400μm）




Materia1：6mm ill diameter，twig from herbarium sp㏄㎞en（Tamum＆0kada26365）．
Pores76－110」distributed per sq．mm；25－55μm in diameter；wa11s1．5－3μm thick．V議se1
members200480（mean366）μm1ong．Fibers10・30μm in dlamet6r；wa11s2－3．5μm thick；
350・680（mean497）μm long．胞ys heterogeneous，7・11distributed per mm．Uniseriate ray3
28






4mm b diamete一，twig from berbarium sp㏄㎞en（0kada，Ejima＆H㎝ada1450）．
Pores20－50μ血iIl diameter，w汕s14μm thick．Vessd m6mbem240－490（mean381）μm
1ong．固be胴5・15μm diameter；w汕s1・3μm thick；320・650（mea11478）μm1ong。胞y8
heterogeneous，7・11distributed per mm．U11iseriate ray5up to26ce11s（900μm）Mgh．
Mu1tiseriate rays2㏄11s（25μΨ）wide aηd up t0800μm high．0山erwise s㎞此r to C
‘n㎜伽κη一0nrσn“7n．
〃∫e“〃e加（Lour．）Pers．
Habit：   Smau依ee
Mater阯：8mm in diameter，twig fmm herbarium sp㏄㎞en（Tamura＆0kada26450）．
        （Figs．99－102）
Pores50・75distnbuted per sq．mm，40－70μm m diameter．Vesse1members260・530（mean
407）μm1ong．Fib舳10・22μm in diameter；wa11s1．5・3μm伽。k；370・750（mea11526）μm
1ong．Ray5beterogeneous，5－9distributed per mm．Uniseriate rays up to15㏄11s（500μm）




Mater阯：7mm in diamete：，twig from herbarium sp㏄㎞en（Tamum9690）．（同gs．103・
        106）
Pores30・70μm in diameter；w汕s1．5・3μm thick．Ve説1members260450（mean346）μm
1ong．刷be㎎12－30μm ih diameter；wa11s1－2．5μm伽。k；220－580（mean427）μm lomg．
R町s heterogeneous，7－12d1stnbuted per mm．U㎜seriate rays up to10㏄11s（250μm）high．
Mu1tiseriate rays24㏄11s（2040μm）wide and usua11y1ess than800μm，胞爬1y up t01300












87    88 89
Fi8s，85＿89．λ〃〃roω”eツ”m”ω〃”．851Cmss㏄ctio－1，5howimg iIlcompIeto wsico■tric
pa肥皿。Ilym田．x100．86：T3Ilgellti田1section．x100，87：Radia1記。tiom．x100．







Figs．90－94ノmか。re〃”切誠。ρo吻一901Cmss陀。ti011thm阯gh th記e growth rings．Aπows
sIlow gmw01rimg1〕ou11daries．x100．91＝Tmge皿ti田1section．x75．92：R田di田1
㏄ction．Aπow sllows gmw仙1㎡皿g bo㎜ld町y．x75，93＝R田di田1s6ctioI1，showing



















Figs．95－98、α”m－mom”伽。”mρ”o〃．95：Cmss sectiom tllm㎜gll two gmwt11－illgs，s11owing
we11 develop6d岬mtmc11閉1p皿e11chym＾．x40．96：Tmgellt制舵。tio皿．Armws





















    To皿9011da1誌。量io皿、x100，105：R＾di田I sec－io皿、x100，106：T3川ge11ti割1secti011，
















Mater阯：7mm in diameter，twig from herbarium sp㏄㎞en（0kada524）．
Pores60－100distributed per sq．mm；30－60μm i皿dhmeter；waus2．5－5μm thick．V6s5e1
membem190－600（me㎜351）μm1ong．固bers10－20μm in diameter；w汕s1．5－3μm t咄。k；
330・680（me㎝499）μm1ong．町1h1t1roglnlou1，9・13di舳utldper㎜．Uni11ri舳yl
up to8ce11s（300μm）hi曲．Multiseriate mys2－3㏄1Is（2540μm）wide and usua11y less than




Materia1：8mm i11 diameter，twig from p1ant cu1tivatedin Os吐aU11iv．（Figs．107－111）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth rings distinct．Po爬s ew111y distributed，19・34pore5per gq．
mm；so1itaW㎝d i“adia1muhip1es of24；so1itary pores round to ova1in out1㎞e；20－80μm
in tangent阯diameter；wカ1s3・5μm thick．Vesse1membe困170・斗30 （mean404）μm1ong；
end wa11s modemte1y ob1ique；perforation p1ates exclusive1y s㎞p1e．Intervesse1pitsahemate；
pits large，about1Oμm in diameter，with1ong e11iptica1apertures．Pits to mys a－ld ax阯
parenchyma sca1ariform to transitiom1；often u杣atera11y compound．He1ic創thicken㎞gs
imisib1e．Fibers10・32μm in diameter；w汕s1．5・2．5μm thick；530・890（mean671）μm1ong；
non－septate，with simp1e pits．He1ic創th1ckenings im1sib1e．Ax阯岬remchyma modemtely
abu11dant；vasicentric and a1iform to confluent．胞ys hete1－ogeneous，uni・or biseriate；5・8
胞ys per mm．Uniseriate mys25－35μm wide and2－16㏄11s（70－550μm）high，composed of
upright，square，and procumbent㏄11s．Biseriate mys200・800μm，sometimes up to2mm






Materia1：10cm or more in diameter，stem couected by M．TAMURA in Bomeo．（F峻．112・
        117）
Wood diffuse porous．Gmwth rings indistinct．Pores eve111y distributed，40－60po醐per5q．
mm；solitary and i皿mdial mu1tip1es of24；so1it町y pores ar■gu1ar in out1ine；50・150μm in
tangeIlt汕diameter；w創Is2．54μm th1ck．Vesse1members1990・3130（mean2587）μm1ong；
end w汕s steep1y ob1ique；pe－fo－ation p1ates sca1ariform with gO－200b町s．Intewesse1pits
sc出riform to－tmnsitiomI；pits1arge，7・30μm in horizo舳a1diameter．Pits to rays and㎜i創
parenchyma sca1ariform to opposite．He1ica1thickenings invisib1e．nbe㎜12・70μm in
di㎝eter；waus5・10μm thick；13904160（mean2790）μm long；mn・septate．Pits．con・
spicuous1y borde爬d，c泣。uIar ill outlim，7．10μm㎞diameter；with ob1iques1it－1ikeap6rt山es．
He1ica1thickenings mv－sib1e．A対a1p姐em11yma abund彗mt；diffuse，diffuse・in－aggregate，and
a1so scanty paratrache最．R町s hetemgeneous，uniseriate and mu1tiseriate，6－9rays per mm．
Uniseriate rays about25μm wide and1・10㏄11s（200－2000μm）hig11．Mu1tiseriate mys2・8
㏄11s（50・300μm），most1y4－6㏄11s（150－240μm）wide and most1y2．5・5mm，up to6mm
high；with1・10marginal rows of upright ce皿s．Uni・and biseriat6rays composed enti爬1y
of ta11up－ight ce11s．Mu1tisemte paIts composed of square and procumbent ce11s，part1y
sheathed with upright ce11s。
ノ∫c〃加〃必7た〃〃∫So1ms
Habit：  Tree
Materia1：40mm in他meter，twig co皿㏄ted by M．TAMURA㎞New Caledonia．（Figs・
        118－124）
Pores45・100μm in tange耐ia1diameter．Vessel members1270・2180（mean1693）μm1ong．
刷bem15－60μm h diameter；wa11s4－7μm thick；1370－2580（mean2023）μm long；pit5
5－7μm航diameter，R町5heterogemeous；uniseriate rays15－25μm wide and1－13㏄us（150－
1500μm）high；multiseriate mys2－10㏄11s，mostIy4・7㏄11s（80・150μm）wide and most1y




Materia1：6mm in diameter，stem fmm p1ant cu1tivated in Osaka Univ．（Figs・125・128）
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Wood diffuse porous．Gmwth rings fa㎞t1y distinct．Po爬s evedy distributed；exclusive1y
so1itary；angu1a〔n outIim；I7－37μm in tangential diamete一；wa11s24μm thick．Ve88d
members540・1500（mean1081）μm10119；end wa11s st㏄ply ob1ique；perforat1on p1ates
sca1ariform with30・80bars．lntervesse－pits mt observed．Pits to rays and axial p町enchyma
sca1ariform．He1ical thickeni11gs in洲sib1e．刷ber510－25μm in diamet8r；wa11s3－6μm舳。k；
640－1540（mean1062）μm I011g；o㏄asiona汕y septate．Pits bordered，cirgu1ar in out1ine，4－5
μm㎞diameter；with ob1ique lenticu1町ap舳ures．He1ica1thickenings invisib1e，A対a1p町一
e11c11yma sc町。e；di肌se；dif～se ce11s often in touch with vesse1s．胞ys typica皿y hjgh，more





Wood mn－porous．G－owth rings distinct．Tracheids amnged in regu1aI，sometimes irregu1ar
radia1rows；square to po1ygon阯in cross s㏄tion；12－32μm and10－30μm㎞tangentia1aM
radia1dia㎡eters，τesp㏄tive1y；wa11s2．5－5．5μm thick；620－2080（mea111497）μm long．
Bordered pits circu1ar，5－7μm in diameter；amnged in㎜liseriate rows；with ob1ique lenti－
cu1ar aper杣res．0ften p1ts horizoIlta11y e1ongated and sca1ariform in aπangement on both
over1apping end w汕s．He1ica1thickeI1ingS㎞vis1b1e．Ax蜘脾爬Ilc11ym8sparse；diffuse．胞yg
heterogeneous，mu1tiseriate㎜d umseriate．Uniseriate rays about15μm wide and more than
3mm high．Mu1tiseriate rays3－10㏄11s（80－260μm）wide and more than10mm high；with
h1gh maエgma1wings．刈1the component㏄11s upright，100－250μm ta11．
Re’〃‘㎝ろe舳e㎝α舳0州C〃伽伽e∫m〃乃批㈱∫0グ市㎜
     The anatomicaI feat山es of thick and thin stems of Ove species were shown in the fo1－
1ow㎞g Tab1es1・5．Differen㏄s betw㏄n the thick and thin stems町e as fo11ows：
     The1ellgth of vesse1members，fibers，and tmcheids，the di8meter of vesse1s，and the
quantity of axial parenchy＾a we爬g爬ater in the thick stems r2ther than in the thin ones㎞
a11sp㏄ies examined．In contrast，the pore mumber per sq．mm，the ray numbe岬er mm，and
the ray height were sm汕er in the thick stems rate“han in the thin ones．
     The proportiom of the three kinds of ce11s coI1stiωting the mys varied with the
thic㎞ess of stem，i．e．theratio ofprocumb㎝tce11sto squareandupright ce11swashigherin
the th1ck stems rather than in the thm ones．Although per㏄舳age ofuni・or m出isem－e rays
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mot very different betw㏄n伽e thick and thin stems，眺㏄pt ofMomo吻曲あ。伽“11which
the proportion was reversed．
     Inαnmmm舳。酬功。晒amdtw05peciesof〃mo伽，whichhavetwotypesof
perfomtion p1ate prese皿t at the samG ume，the sca1ariform plates more freque舳1y occ山red
in the thin stems rather than in the thick ones．
     The differen㏄betw㏄n the lengths o〔he t胞。heaΨelements of the thick and thin
stemswassm汕erin〃わd釧〃㎝加物卿“ndα’n㎜mo舳mωm功伽“h㎝th60ther
’thr㏄sp㏄ies．
     In order to㎞ow how elem㎝t1㎝gth cha㎎es as the stem㎞c爬ases㎞diameter，
eIement length was exam㎞ed㎞some sp㏄ies，at thr㏄regiom㎞the s㏄ondaIy xy1em of the
stem（i・e．adja㏄nt to血e pith，1cm fmm the pitll，㎝d outemost p町t of the s㏄o皿da町
xy16m）。The resu1ts were shown in TabIe6．In汕sp㏄ies e旭mh8d，a11y k㎞d of61ement w舳
1onger aい11e outer reg1or■than a“he imer re910110f the second町y xy工em，and element
Iength challg6d much mo肥between the region nearest the pith a皿d tllat－egion1cm distant
from the pith rather than at the outer－egion．
                                  Disc㎜ssiom
肋e加ル舳Ce0∫肋批m330ア市㎜㎝舳r0州ω’伽伽燗
     By compar㎞g the wood anatomy of thick and th姉5tems㎞seve汕sp㏄ies，it was
fo㎜d that several fe舳爬s varied with the thic㎞ess of stem．Thes6features a爬probably
㎞portant h wood identifica．ion．Most feaωres a爬qualltitative feat山es such as size and
mumber o“rache町y elements or mys The feat山es which a爬direct1y co町e1ated with stem
diameter a爬：the length of tIacheary e1eme11ts，the diameter of vesse1s，and the qua舳ity of
axial parenchyma．Feat山es which are imersely comlated to stem diameter ar6：the number
of po醐per sq．mm，t止e mmber of rays per mm，and砒e height of rays．In the case of
s㎞u1tamous㏄curren㏄of5㎞ple㎝dsca1州。mperforati㎝plates㎞thes㎝ebody，asin
50me sp㏄ies of Mと8’no肋，the sca1ari釣rm p1ates町e1ess freque舳in the thick stems than in
the thm ones．The simuhaneous o㏄辿mn㏄ofboth types ofperforatio皿p1ates s㏄ms not to
be1argely㎞nuemed by thickness of stem．Moreover，the pmportiom of component㏄］1s of
rays vanes with thickness of s．em，i．e．it s㏄ms，i11 any sp㏄ies exami11ed，that upri帥t and
square ceus b㏄ome fewer and procumbent㏄11s b㏄ome more as stems increase㎞diameter．
     The w1ue of qu㎞titative featu爬s s㏄ms to change in a comp1眺way as stems inc爬ase
im diameter．For examp1e，a5BAlI－EY and TUPPER7）revealed in various p1amts，average1ength
of tracheaΨe1ements is shortest at a position near the p舳alld b㏄omes1omger toward the
outside in曲e seconda－y xy1em．However，一h1s increase in length is11ot lmear．In a11cases the
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average1ength oftracheaW elements increases more－apidly in the regi011near the pith mther
than near the outer region of the secondπy xyIem．At a greater d1stan㏄from the pith in the
secondaワxy1em tracheary e1ement1㎝gth mcreases s1ow1y．0ther qua舳itative feat山es小。
seem to change coIlspicuou51y in the imermost reg1on ofthe s㏄ondary xy1em．
     In c011trast with the features叩㎝tior■ed above，it5eem5that distribution（or8ro叩ing）
of I〕ores，types of intervesse1pittings or perforation p1at6s，types of pits of nbers，a11d
distribution pattems of㎜id parenchyma a爬1ess㎞舳en㏄d by the．舳。kness of stems，
1Iowever this is l1ot a1ways tme㎞very th㎞stems obta㎞ed from herb町ium spec㎞em．
     In conc1usi011，if sp㏄ies which only deposit a sm出amount of s㏄ondary xylem in the
stem and stems which are ve収thin are avoided，mater阯wort11y ofdescription can probab1y
be obtaiIled．
〃00〃〃0例γW舳伽伽力㎜椛eS
     Some of the p1㎜ts跳amined are inc1uded in sm出fam㎜e5，inc1uding monotypic
families．Each o〔hem is㎜liform i11 its own wood amtomy．Tbe㎞11ow㎞g famカies a爬
relative1y large and are worthy of discussion．
     WINTERACEAE：The wood of this fam汕y is vesse11ess．There is sim汕arity in－he
st則。ture of tracheids and rays among the thr6e species exam㎞ed（舳s is sim汕ar to othe－
members ofthIs fam汕y）・The tracheidsare very long with mumerous，c011spicuously bordered
plts armnged m ulli－or bisenate mws on the wa1Is．The mys are typica11y heterogeneous
（KR肥S’s Heteroge11eous Type I）．The pattem of distribution ofaxia1parellchyma is s1ightly
diffe爬nt among the thr㏄sp㏄ies．However METCAL肥a11d CHALK岬）andCA肌Q∪lST1840）
describe the common pattems of眺i』parenchyma in the Wmte－a㏄ae as di舳se and namw・
1y baI1ded（t6rmina1p町enchyma a1so present in the sp㏄ies with gmwth rings），as obe耐ed㎞
3e〃わ〃msp．
     MAGNOuACEAE：The woods examilled ofム榊。den〃。n‘〃〃ρ昨m aIld〃賂no吻
spp．have many cha胞。teristics s㎞皿ar to each other眺㏄pt for perfomtion p1ates and
inte耐esse1pitting．The inte耐esse1pitting is typica皿y opPosite in L．rωκρ一昨［ωand usua11y
sca1ariform in〃。馴。〃σ，aIthough㎞〃．∫’eか。〃”opposite pitting o㏄urs frequent1y．Perfom－
tion plates are excIusive1y sca1a山。Im in工．ωゆ昨〃，whi1e in Mbmo伽they a爬mosdy
s㎞p1e and o㏄asi㎝a11y sca1町ifom．The simp1e perfomti㎝p1ates of M”馴。伽，however，
s㏄m not to be am勾。rcharacteristic ofthegenus．A㏄ordingtoCANRlGHT22），simp1eper資。m・
tion p1ates occur in some tempemte sp㏄ies ofMσmo脆，and genem11y the pe－fomtion plates
of Mo帥。肋町e sca1町iform，1ike those of〃〆。dmd”on．1n order to as㏄rtain this，it is
ne㏄ssaΨto examine tropical sp㏄ies ofMαgno〃。．0vemll the other main wood a11atomic創
featu爬s ofMα馴。肋s㏄m to be simi1ar to those ofother gemm14117’22）．
     LAURACEAE：The woods of au the sp㏄ies examiIled are very sim口ar to each other。
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They have many common feaωres such as：pores so1itary and sma11 mdial mu1tip1es；vesse1
members of short to medium－ength；perforation p1ates typica11y simpIe，o㏄asion汕y scalari．
form；inte〃esse1pitting刻temate；fibers with軸mp1e pits；paratrache阯parenchyma；occur一
爬nce of oi1ce11s；etc．These a【e aIso common in the fami1y17’23）．Thus舳e L舳m㏄ae are
m町kedly uniform in t兵e wood amtomy．
     HERNANDIACEAE：The wood of〃e7〃〃加ψmρ加的肱dimered from the descrip・
tion ofMETCAL冊and CHALK17）iI1size ofvesse1s，structure ofmys，and otheIs．These a㈹
the features whic11are i11舳en㏄d by the t㎞c㎞e5s of stem．It s㏄ms that these dimere“es
町e due to the sma11size ofthe mate曲1examimd．
     CHLORANTHACEAE：This fam血y is relative1y sma11，b山it shows a rather wide
dwersity m the wood ari2tomy amomg the genera．The genus∫〃。md胞is distinct fmm other
genera in1acking vesse1s．ButαJ伽刎肋舳ψた〃舳and∫．8伽わ〃are very sim此r when
t胞nsverse and1ongitudind s㏄tion of the woods are compared（with the ex㏄ptlon ofvesseIs
in C．ψc”舳）．ム。σηm andαわ〃舳舳s have some fea舳res㎞common，i・e，1ong vessel
members with scaIanform perforation p1ates with numemus bars a11d the fibers with com－
spicuous1y bordered p1ts，but the two genem differ in the sizes oftracheary e1ements and the
structure of胴ys．Another genus〃eφo∫㎜ω㎜，a㏄ording to METCAL冊and CHALK17）and
SWAMY24），differs homノ∫ω河舳㎞having fibers with simple pits，Paratrachea1a汕a1par・
enchyma，and mys which町e usua11y multiseriate and consist of ta11upright㏄11s．However，
vesse1members seem sm皿ar betweem the two ge11era．The mys of〃eψωm〃㎜s㏄m to be
comparabIe to those ofα’o〃η肋帆Previous descriptions for axiaI parenchyma have肥一
ported that on1y apotrache阯parencllyma o㏄urs in＾ω〆m alldα〃。”σ〃舳∫，but bo此
types of parenchyma，apotrache阯and paratrachea1，s㏄m to be present h these榊。 genera．
Thus；㎜atomica皿y these genera are slight1y di価eIent and the Ch1o－antha㏄ae籔e not as
umform in their wood anatomy．
C0榊ρ〃な0n0〃00舳肌f〃eMm㎝g肋ψ棚〃e∫
     The MagnoIia㏄ae，Degeneriaceae，and Himantandraceae a爬。omidered to have c1ose
爬Iations25’27）．Wood of－Degene池did mt c1osely resemb1e that of the obs舳ed sp㏄ies of
Magno1ia㏄ae，but mally features s㏄m to be common within舳e Magnolia㏄ae as a who1e，
i．e．vesse－members are ofmedium leng－h，with sca1ariform perforation plates on the oblique
emd wa11s，and with scaIariform i11tervesse1piωngs，pores a爬so舳ary and smalI radial muM－
p1es，賃be【s have sma11bo〔dered pits，and axial parenchyma is banded apotmcheaI BAILEY
and SMITH25）Pointed out the cIose simi1arities in the wood anatomy between Dege〃e肋and
tropica1species of the Magno1ia㏄ae・
     BAILEY and NAST28〕considered that the Wintera㏄ae have a㏄rtainamnitywith other
rana1ian fam汕ies，butムre mt dose－y re1ated to a町fam汕y．THORNE29）and TAKHTAJAN4～
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sepamted the Wintera㏄ae from fam皿ies amund the Magno1iaceae into suborder Winterineae，
but the1ast author considers－a probab1e reIation of the famuy to the Dege11eria㏄ae．B㏄ause
of its vesse11ess nature，the wood of the W㎞tem㏄ae has few feat山es im common with that
of the Degeneria㏄ae or the Magno1ia㏄ae，but the p舳em of distribution o〔h6axia1par・
enchyma（d1muse and narrow1y banded，or temina1）町e simi1ar to those ofbo岨fammeg．
     There are different kinds of op㎞ions on the aff㎞ity of Eupomatia㏄ae．Re1ations to
the H㎞antanとmceae4・29・30），the地n㎝a㏄ae31～，the㎏um㏄ae32）a爬。omidered，b山
TAMURA6）sugges峰that there is no fam口y with c1ose re1ation to the Eupomati弓㏄ae．The
wood is less simi1ar to that of any other famny observed with the exception ofノ∫c”れm
（Ch1orandiaceae）m the cmss－sectiom1view．
     The Tmchodendraceae，Tetmcentraceae，Eupte1eaceae，and Cercidiphy11aceae are
often made into one group，but，as TAKHT〃AN4）separated them㎞to thr㏄orders，they a爬
。onsidered not to have c1ose re1ationships with each other．τ胞。乃。den〃。〃has vesseuess
wood which is easily distinguished in the cross・sectiona1view from the other dicoty1edonou5
vesseuess wood，such as that of the Wintera㏄ae，b㏄ause of the dIme爬n㏄s in the sizes of
tmcheids and the distnbution pattems ofaxia1parenchyma betw㏄n the ear1y wood and the
1ate wood．τe〃。ce〃70n，which is often considered to be．close1y reIated toル。肋。den〃。n，
isanother vesse11essgemsofdicoty1edons．A㏄ord㎞gtoMCLAUGHL㎜14）andMETCAL冊a11d
CHALK17），the woods of these two genera resemb1e each other眺。ept for the occuπen㏄of
・・…1・・t。・・h・id・i“・伽・・舳㎝．B肌EY・・州AST33）・t・t・thedm・・1ty・fdi…㎞i・・ti・g
betw㏄n the two woods．亙ψ〃eσis simuar toル。c乃。dm〃。n in the my struct山e and the
axia1parenchyma pattems，but asNAST and BAILEY34）Pointedout，itseemsthat thestmct㎜・
a1s㎞i1arities are neutm1ized by the wide evo－utionary gap between the vesseuess wood of
no〃。d舳伽。〃and the vesse1－bearing wood of励μe’eσ」n the meantime，ther6are many
sim口arities between the woods of亙〃ρ〃ωand Cerc〃躯んy〃〃m，but a1so there a爬some
di価erenc6s in the grouping of pores，intervesse1pitting，Pits of nbers，ray structuI－e，and
pattems of distr1bution of ax1al parenchyma．Thus these taxa are記。t very uniform㎞their
wood anatomy except betw㏄Ilル。c乃。denル。〃and re伽。e〃70孔These four fam皿ies are
ge11era1Iy comidered to be re1ated to the Hamamelid副es，and have many simi1arities with
the Hamame1ida㏄ae in their wood amtomy，as MCLAUGHL㎜14）has心eady indicated．The
he1ic副thickenings on both ellds o〔he vesse1members showr1inCe7c伽帥y〃“m are charac・
teristic of some species of the Hamame1ida㏄ae35）．
     The miciaceae and Schisand胞。eae were p1aced in the Ranunculidae as the l111cia1es by
TAKHTAJAN3），but Iater he千）transremd it intothe MagnoIiidae next totheMagnoliales．Thu3
these fami1ies are gene－a11y considered to be re－ated to magno1ia㏄ous famnies，but a－e mt so
sim口ar to the Magno－ia㏄ae in wood amtomy．The I11icia㏄ae and SchisarIdra㏄ae町e dif－
ferent fmm each other in the stmct山e of the vesse1members．The vessel members onhe
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Sc舳sand胞。eae are huge and with simp1ified perforation plates．BA1LEY and NAST36）at・
tributed the characteristics of them to tlle vin㎞g habit of the Schisandmceae，and then
CARLQUIST37）stated that there is no basic divergence betw6eIl woods h the two fami1ies．
But it appe町s that the two fam皿ies have no c1ose simiiarity i11the wood5tructures．The
vesseI memb舳。f〃た加物ar6very simi1町fo those of励ρom”吻，md〃た吻m isa1so s㎞越町
to Ce7c枷ρ伽吻m and 励μe7ω㎞cross・s㏄tiond view．This is so much so血at
MCLAUGHuN14）proposed to t胞nsfer these t㎞㏄genera fmm the Magm1ides to the
Hamame1i曲1es．However，the皿11ciaceae and Schis2m吐aceae他ffer fmm the Cercidiphy1－
1aceae and Eupte1eaceae in the胞ys and the a地オp町enchyma，for instance the a文i最paren－
chyma is apot胞。he山I1the1a5t two fam皿ies but parat胞。heal h th6former two．
     The Laumceae are gen6mny considered to be c1osely re1ated to the Hemandiaceae，a皿d
there are many sim口arities betw㏄n the wood anatomy of the two fam舳es．Among the
si111i1arities，the presence of oi1ce11s，the occasiona1occurrence of septate fibers，and the
pamtmche』mture of the axia1parenchyma are regarded by GARRATT38）as the features
which i11dicate affinity between the Hemandiaceae and the Lauraceae．As GOTTWALD16）
divided the2ncient dicotyledons into six structura1g正。ups by the distributi0110f their axia］
parenchyma and vesse1s in the woods，it s㏄ms1ikeIy th2t the paratmchea1nature of the axial
parenchyma is an important feature on the considemti0110f the re1ati011ships between the
two fam皿ies or with other famnies．
     The Austroba皿eya㏄ae and Amboreua㏄ae町e mt5imi1町to each other in wood
anatomy，and have no s辻ni1a〔ities to the Lauraceae and Hernandiaceae except fo〔the par－
atrached nat山e of the ax1a1parenchyma in■“s炉。加伽ツ”．The Austrob洲eyaceae and
Amboreua㏄ae町e ge－1e胞ny consideIed to be c1ose1y re1ated to the Monimiacea6，as BA1岨Y
a11d SwAMY39’40）suggested that if the concept of Mon㎞iaceae is to be broadened，ノ州〃。一
加”ψ”and／mわ07e肋are a1so inc1uded ill the famny．Moreover，it is genera11y considered
that曲e Monimia㏄ae are re1ated to the Lauraceae．The wood ofthe Monimia㏄ae has a wide
dive工sity ofanatomica1feature5as described by GARRAπ41）andMETCAL冊alld CHALK17）．
Therefore the wood amtomy of the Mon㎞ia㏄ae probably p1ays all impor佃nt role㎞the
consideration of the re1atiomhips mt on1y betw㏄n此e㎜onimia㏄ous fam汕ies，but小。
with the Laumceae．
     The Chlorantha㏄ae are variously treated in the taxommy．The family has been classi・
fled m the PIpem1es5）a㏄ordmg to sim汕arities in nora1mo叩ho1ogy among members of the
order．But since SWAMY24）suggested that the non・Perispermous seeds a－ld the uni1acunar
mdes of the ChIoranthaceae justify the distinction of the famny fmm the memb舳。“he
P－perdes，the CMomntha㏄ae町e usua11y c1asslf1ed in the Magno胞1es and genera11y inc1uded
ln fam口1es associated w1th the Lau＝aceae3・4・6・29）．TAKHTAJAN4）regarded the Chloran・
tha㏄ae as a fami1y near the Austmbaueyaceae，Trimenia㏄ae，and Lactorida㏄ae．lt is1ike1y
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th・tth・L・・t・・id・・・…爬・1…ly記1・t・dt・th・Ch1・…th・・…，・・ME㏄H10R5）・1…ifi・d
tho Lactoridaceae together with the Ch1oranthaceae in伽e Piperales．
     MCLAUGHuN14），in his paper of the wood anatomy of the Ma即。11ales，sugge5ted
tr㎜sferring the Lactorida㏄ae from the Ma即。Iiales to the Pipera16s．This is due to hi3
agreement w舳 the system of BENmAM and HOO畑R42）as opPosed to that of
HUTCH㎜sON1），㎝d…舳ity・舳・u・t・・id・・…t・㎝y1・b・・・…f・m汕i・・i・mtd・・i・d．
According to his description，wood features of the Lactoridaccae have a great deal in．com・
mon wi出血。se of the Lau胞㏄ae，and to a lesser extent with the Ch1orantha㏄ae．Moreover，
it has been akeady indicated that the Piperaceae are not siIniIar to the Ch■oranthaceae ill
wood anatomy17’43）．0n the other hand，the woods of the Ch1om舳ha㏄ae and Austro－
bai1eya㏄ae have some features im common．STERN44），in the wood anatomy o“he Gomor－
tegaceae，poiIlted out simi1町ities of the Gomortega㏄ae to some Monimia㏄ae and C阯。r－
antha㏄ae．Thus it seems that the wood of the Ch1ora舳ha㏄ae ismost comparable to that of
the Monimia㏄ae and anied fam辿ies．However the anatomical eviden㏄is mt sufficie舳t0
fuuy exp1ain the re1ationships，and further study of the wood．anatomy of the Monimia㏄8e
issti11important．
     As mentioned above，there is a wide variety㎞the wood㎜atomy ofthe Magm1ia1es．
If the Magno1ia1es is d1vided mto four gmups of famiiies，they are as fouows：Magno1iaceae
group，Trochodendmceae group，I11iciaceae group，and Lauraceae group．These gmups are
equa－to the suborders of TAMURA6）except that the Ch1o胞nthaceae（suborder C阯。mn・
thineae）are inc1uded in the Lauraceae group．There is aIs02considerab1e diversity of the
anatomicaI features in each group of families．With resp㏄t to the tracheary e1ements，m05t
of the fam砒es㎞each group h洲e1ong and s1ender vessels with sca1ariform perfo胞ti011
pIates．Mo爬。ver，there are vesseuess fam血ies，tmcheids ofwhich are morphoIogicauy s㎞i1ar
to eac11 other，痂 three groups except for the皿1iciace8e group・Thus each group is11ot
cha胞。terizedbythetrach6町elem㎝ts．S㎞汕ar1yth6myscanmtchamctenzethegmps・
However w舳reg町d to the㎜i阯pare皿。hyma it s㏄ms舳at partic阯ar p舳ems are con．
5picuou5i“ach groupasfo皿。ws：bamdedapotmch6a1㎜dtem㎞al（ifgmwthring岬es㎝t）
血tlle Ma岬。lia㏄ae group；sca舳y parat胴。hea1md termina1in伽e㎜icia㏄ae group；dif血se一
位・aggrcgateandtemin阯intheTr㏄hod㎝d・aceaegroup；sca岬par舳。he山ndvasi㏄舳・ic
in the Lauraceae grOup．
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Table1．T11o wood㎜8tomica1re8他mg of一阯。k8量em3nd山㎞5量em or Z肺〃θ”d70π伽’躯伽m．




























Compon㎝t c3皿5 M05uyprocumb㎝t， M05uy pro㎝mb㎝t，
60metim89岬ri帥 SOme．im89岬righピ
  ．：So12so－i山y；Rad（2・5〕≡md剋mu”ipIeg of2・5：α口（4・8）2cl口5t町50f4・8．
 ．．’：ShowiIlg usuamy o1，561＝Ψed－ange，（ ）sI1ow5math6matica1㎜ea11．’
○舳：舳。wi㎎m5uamyobs舳6dI㎜gG，（）shows附e1yob53冊e“a1山e5．
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T3b1o2．T11e woω8m量。mi側reato爬90r血ick市m md伽in市m or〃ψno肋”脆伽吻．
D油m8ter of materia1（mm） 70 5
⑫0Wt11rimgS） （43） （5）








Perfo耐ion U5㎜a11y simple， Mos口y simple，
mIe1y scd町並。rm SOmetim895CaIarif0πn






Axi21岬㎝chyma Spa工se；diffuse and Spame；
t8－mi胞1（2・3ce皿s wid6） to－mind（1－3㏄m8wid8）
Ray5 Di5tributioImumber









Compon㎝t c611sMostly prooum㎏nt， M09t1y proc”mbGnt，




丁沁1e3．TI18wood㎜3－omicd r83ω爬s or山i吐5．G1111㎜d血i㎞，t6m orMφ”o〃。〃e6o〃”．
Di8meter of materia1（mm〕 30 8
⑫rOW曲一㎞gS） （7） （5）








PeIf0－ati08 MOStiy SCa一町並0－m， uS阯1y SCaI弧if0－m，
SOmetimeS S㎞p1e r町61y simp1e
















He砂t（μm） 200＿500＿（800） 200＿150001 mor3
W軸（㏄皿5） 1－3一（10） 1＿10＿（16〕





T8MG4．Th6wood‘m2tomic8I‘8a・㎜！eg or山ick5－em8I1d tI1in5他m orα”腕。”lo”，””1ω”ψ＾om．
Diamet6r of mateIia1（mm） 130 14
（座。wtll rillgs） （8） （4）








Perf0胞tiOn Ugu汕y5imp1e， U5山1y gi町1e，
v8I＝y I1a【6Iy sca1a『ifoπn ：mly期1町ifo－m
I市一v舳el pit8 AltomatG AItem舳6
















































                             舳一1hriW5脚i68．
El㎝㎝tl㎝gtha川・d肌岬｝・s…tionωm）
Stem
Sp㏄ie5 diam6崎ElemeI1tsNear to p舳 1c1－1di5tantfrOm p舳 0ut6rmost（mm）
R㎝g3（Meam） Range（Mea皿） R㎝g3（Mean）
Z伽0d酬ル0n80 V舳61 160＿730（488）150＿800（555）280＿820（558〕
何物卿。 同b6一 460＿1080（743）60＿1430（981） 590－1510（990）
〃mo肋 70 Ves5e1 360＿710（576）240＿810（659） 330－860（659）
一舳。ゆ吻 Fiber 450＿1120（841）580＿1620（1044） 560＿1820（1103）
〃”o吻 30 V69se一 150＿660（429）280－700（519） 200＿860（528〕
此わ0〃” Fiber 270＿830（540）410＿1320（908） 430＿1430（934）
一π〃。加㎜ 30 Vessel 400＿1330（839）510＿1540（1103） 590＿1660（1205）































































Wood An8tomica1S仙dies of Polyca叩icae
            皿．R8nuncu1a1es
                           Symop必
     The secondary xylem o“he stems of I2specie3be1on凶ng to4families
－ R．allumcu1aceae，Berber1dac8ae，Lard1zaba工aceae，and Paeoniaceae －were
examimd and represented by the descriptiom and the photographs．The allato－
mica1fe3tures were compared withm舳d among the fam㎜es．
                                 1mtrOd㎜CtiOm
     The Po1ycarpicae is comsidered to have m㎝y prmitive chamcteri5tics㎝d with㎞the
angiosperm5it is an inte爬sting gmup for phy1ogenetic cor1sideration．It is usua皿y dMded
into two groups，a woody group and a herbaceous one．In genera1the woody Po1ycarpicae is
made㎞to the Magnolia1es，amd the herbaceous one is the Ranuncu1a1es．The wood ana・omy
of the Magno1刷es，as repoIted in the pIevious paper1），shows a comiderab1e diversity of
cha胞。伽s．qn the other hand，the RanunculaIes seems to be uniform in its wood anatomy．
A㏄ord㎞g to METCALFE and CHALK2），most of the fam汕ies have short vesse1membe閑with
s㎞p1e perforation p1ates，short nbers with s㎞p1e pits，and wide mys in the seconda圧y
xy1em．However，wood anatomica1investigatiom in the order have mt been ca【ried out
ofte11b㏄ause most ofthe members ofthe order deve1op secondary xyIem poor1y．Therefore
砒e wood stmct山e ofmany sp㏄ies st皿1remaim to be observ6d．
     In this paper，the secondary xylem of severa1species of the Ranuncu1a1es aIld one
sp㏄ies of〃eon加，which is mw not inc1uded in the order，are described and the amtomic阯
feat山es町e compared with each other．They are a1so briefly comp町ed with the Magm1iales．
     I wish to exp爬ss my cordia1thanks to Pmfessor Dr．M．TAMURA ofKobe University
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for his va1uab1e guidance th圧。皿ghout the course of this studies and critici町n to the manu・
scIipt；to Dr．M．SUzUKI of Kanazawa University for his he1pfu1advi㏄to the amtomica1
descriptions；to Mr．A．P．W此K㎜S of ForestW CommissioIl of N．S．W．of Austra1ia for cor－
recting Eng1ish・Also my t坤nks are due to Dr．S．TERA8AYASHI of Tsumu胞Research
Institute and Mrs．K．KOSUGE ofOsaka University for the supp1y ofmateria1s．
                             Mate制s811d Me此。曲
     The secondary xy1em of the stems of12species be1ong㎞g to4fami1ies－Ran・
uncu1aceae，Berbe【idaceae，Lardizaba1aceae，and Paeonia㏄ae－were examined and舳e
anatomica1features of each species were described．The stems we土e co11㏄ted in the fie1d or
obtained from cuItivated p1ants or止erbarium sp㏄㎞em．Source and st6m diameter ofeach
wood samp1e examined we爬爬。o－ded in each ofthe descriptions．
     Samp1es were sectioned a㏄ord㎞g to tbe usua1t㏄hniques．Macemtions were prepared
with JE冊REY’s nuid．Sectiom and ma㏄rations we爬sta㎞ed with safranin or safranin・
fastgreen combimtion．Quantitative data such as1ength，diameter，and wa11thickness of
tracheary e1ements，r苧y sizes，etc，are based on30measurement5per feature．Number of
pores per sq．mm of traI1sverse section and number of rays per mm of tangentia1s㏄tioI1






MateIia1：3mm in diameter，stem from p1ant cu1tivated㎞0saka Univ．（Figs．1－5）
Wood ring pomus．Growth Fings distinct．Po爬s d㏄reasing abmptly in size from ear1y to1ate
wood．In the e町1y wood，1arge pores armnged in one or two1ayers；so1i．ary and in tamgeIlti阯
muItip1es of2・5；solitary pores round in out1ine；up t0100μm in tangentia1diameter；wa11s




wd1s horizonta1to mod6mt61y oblique；perfo胞tion plateg exclusiveIy s㎞p1e．Intene3se1
pits出emate；circu1ar in out1ine，4－8μm im diameter；with ob1ique s1it－1ike apert山es．Pits to
axia1parenchyma s㎞ilar to inteπesse1pits．He1ica1thickellings fair1y distinct in mrrow
vesse1s，but faint1y seen in wide ones，Vascu1ar t胞。heids present、固b舳8－25μm in diameter；
wa皿s4・8μm thick；150－340（mean256）μm1ong；mn・septatε；with simp1e pits．HeIicd




Materiカ：4mm in diameter，stem co11㏄ted in Osaka Pref．（Figs．6－10）
Pores decreasiIlg in size more or1ess abmpt1y fmm ear1y to1ate wood，In the ear1y wood，
pores aπanged in one1ayer；so11tary釧d i11tangentia1mu1tip1es of2－4；so11taW pores round
in out1me；up t0120μm in tangentia1diameter；wa11s3－5μm thick．In the1ate wood，
pores mosdy soIitary；mund to amgu1ar坤。ut1ine；15μm in mim㎞um diameter；wa11s
2・4μm thick．VesseI members150・360（mean255）μm long；perforation plateg exclusively
simp1e．Intervesse1pits a1temate；circu1ar・in out1ine，5－8μm㎞diameter．固bers7－22μm in




Materi出 10mm in diameter，stem coI1㏄ted by．M．TAMUM in New Ca1edonia（Tamura
        27296）．（Figs．11・16）
Wood diffuse pomus．Growth rings in砒stinct．Pore5even1y dis依ibuted，30・40per sq，mm；
so1it町y，in radid mu1tip1es of2・3，in tangentia1mu1tiples of2・3，alld a1so in c1usters of3・6；
solitary pores round in out1ine；40－250μm m tangentia1diameter；wa11s4．5－8．5μm thick．
Vesse1members200・630（mean320）μm1ong；end wa11s horizo耐a1to moderate1y ob1ique；
perforation p1ates excIusive1y s㎞p1e．Intervesse1pits a1temate；circu1ar in oudine，6－8μm in
di・m・t・・；with・b1iq・・1g・ti・・1…p・・t・・…Pit・t・胞y・・d・・i・1p・1…hym・im汕・・t・
intewessel pits．He1ic劃thickenings imisib1e．Hbers15・32μm in diameter；wa11s2．5・5μm
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imis1b1e．A地d p町eIlc11ym8sIight1y abmdant；scanty paratrachωand vasi㏄ntric．㎞yg
typic刈1y wide and hi凶；5・10ce皿s（80・150μm）wide and more than1cm high．
ルn肋0π”zσσρ財b吻L’Herit．
Habit：  Shrub
Mater剋：3mm in diameter，stem from plant cu1tivated㎞0saka Univ．（Figs．17・21）
Wood semi・rillg porous．Gmwt11rings distinct．Pores d㏄reasing in size gradua11y from
ear1y to1ate wood．IIl the earIy wood，pores arranged in one or two1ayers；so1itary and㎞
tangelltia1mu1tip1es of2－5；so1itary pores angu1ar in out1㎞e；up to40μm i11tangent舳
diameter；waus1－2μm thick．In the1ate wood，pores so1itary and in radia1mu1tip1es of2－5；
so1it町y pores angu1ar in out1㎞e；about10μm㎞min㎞um diameter；wa11s1－2μm thick．
Vessel members120・350（mean224）μm1ong；6nd wa11s s1ightly to modemte1y ob1ique；
perfomtion p1ates exclusive1y simp1e．Intervesse1pits altemate；minute，2－3μm in diameter；
with ob1ique s1it－Iike aperωres．Pits to眺阯parenchyma simi1ar to i舳ervesse1pits．H61iω
thickenings fa㎞t1y s㏄n，V邸。u－ar tracheids p爬sent．固bers8－15μm in diameter；wa11g
2－3μm血ick；170－330（mea11250）μm1ong；mn－septater；with s㎞p1e pits．He1ica1山。ken－
ings㎞vis1b1e．A対阯p町emhym8few；scmty paratrachea1．胞ys1㎞ited to primary，mul－




Habit：   Sh】＝ub
Materia1：7mm in diameter，twig fmm herbarium sp㏄imen（Tamum3443）．（Figs．22・27）
Wood rmg porous．Gエ。wth rings distinct，de1ineated by ring porosity．Pores deαeasing
abmpt1y㎞size from ear1y to1ate wood．In the ear1y wood，pores amI1ged in one layer；
most1y in tangent固mu1tip1es of2－5，sometimes in c1ust舳；pores a11gular to round in
out1ine；30・75μm in tangentid diameter；waus1・1．5μm thick．In the1ate wood，po爬s
ar螂nged in name－1ike pattem；so1it町y and in mu1tiples of radia1，tangentia1，and ob1ique
series；so1it町y pores angu1ar in out1ine；about15μm in min㎞um diameter；waus1－1．5
μm thick．Vesse1membe胴150・300（mean198）μm1ong；・end wa11s Jight1y to mode－ate1y
obIique；Pe1＝foratioI1p胞tes exclusive1y simple，Intervesse1pits a1ternate；circu1ar in outline，
3－5μm in diameter；with ob1ique or ho也。nta1slit－1ike aperωres．Pits to mys simuar to
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Wood An3tomi側Studies or Polyc岬icae u．R㎜㎜cu1a1es
㎞tervesse1pits．He1ic4thicken㎞gs distinct．Vascu1ar t胞。heids present．固be－s7－20μm
in diameter；wd1s2．5・4μ甲thick；150・520（mean336）μm long；with simp1e pits；mn・
septate．HeIlc阯thicken㎞gs i11v1sib1e．A対a1p町e11chyma absent．Rayg hetemgemous，most1y
mu1tiseriate，somet㎞esmiseriate；4－lmysper㎜．Uniseriaterays10－15μmwid川d
3・15㏄us（60・300μm）high；composed of upright811d procumbent㏄us．Multiseriate rays
24ceus（25・50μm）wide and most1y200－1000μm，somet㎞es mo－e than2mm hi曲；with




Materid：6mm in diameter，twig from heエbarium sp㏄ime11（Tamura9965）．（Figs．28－33）
Pores15・50μm h diameter．Vesse1members150・350（mean243）μm1ong．Fibers150・600




Material：10mm in diameter，stem from p1ant cuItivated㎞0saka Pref．（Figs．34－38）
Wood semi－riI1g pomus．Growth rings distimt．Po肥s d㏄reasing in size gradu汕y from ear1y
to1ate wood．In the ear1y wood，pores arranged in one Iayer；so1itary and in taI1gentia1
mu1tip1es of2－5；so1itary pores angu1鉗in out1ine；about30μm in tangentiaI diameter；一waus
1－2μm thick．In the1ate wood，poIes amnged in name－1此e pattem；so1itary and in mu1tip1es
of tangentia1，胞dia1，and ob1ique series；so1itary pores angu1ar in ou伽ne；about1Oμm㎞
m㎞imum d1ameter；waus1・2μm thick．Ves5e1㎜embers150・380（mean248）μm1ong；end
waus s1ight1y to moderate1y ob1ique；perforation plates exc1usive1y s㎞pIe．Intervesse1pits
a1temate；ciエ。u1ar in out1ille，3－5μm i皿diameter；with ob1i（lue s1it－1ike apertures，Pits to
rays smnar tointemsse1pits．He1ica1thick㎝i㎎sd1stmct．Vascu1artracheidspres㎝t．恥em
7－15μm in diameter；wa11s2－3μm thick；170－470（mean310）μm1ong；with simp1e pits；
110n・septate．He1ica1thickeI1ings invisib1e．A対a1p皿6mc11yma absent Rays heterogeneous，
most1y mu1tiseriate，somet㎞es uniseriate；4－6rays per．mm．Uniseriate mys20－25μm wid6
and4－10ce11s（200－300μm）high；composed of upri出t and square㏄us．Muhiseriate my8





Ray im mdia1secHoI1．x11O．25：Side wam pitMnd simp1e perfomti011p1田te of田
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upright，squ町e，and procumbent ce皿s；mu1tiseriate parts composed of square and pro・
cumbem㏄us．
ハ伽〃d加σdome∫〃。σThunb．
Habit：   Shrub
Materia1：7mm in diameter，stem from p1ant cu1tivated i110saka P爬f．（Figs．39・44）
Wood diffuse poIous．Growth ri皿gs distinct．Pores d㏄rea5i11g in size very gradua11y from
e町1y to1ate wood；most1y so1itary，somet㎞es in c1usters；so1itary pores angu1ar㎞out1㎞e；
10・35μm in tangentia1diameter；wa11s1・1．5μm thick．Vesse1member9140・410（mean
270）μm1ong；end w汕s slight1y to moderate1y oblique；perforation p1ates exc1usiv61y
s㎞p1e．Intervessel pits dtemate；circu1ar㎞out1㎞e，3－4μm in diameter；with ob1ique
s1it－1ike apertures．Pits to rays simi』ar to intervesse1pits．HeIica－thickenings distinct．Vascu1ar
tracheids pIesent・Fibers7・15μm in diameter；wa11s2・4μm thick；120・460（mean275）μm
1ong；with simp1e pits；mn・septate．Helica1thickenhgs imisib1e．A対阯p町e皿。hyma absent．
R町5typicauy wide and high；3・10ceus（60・180μm）wide and more than6mm㎞gh；
ta11rays occasiona11y subdivided into smauer umits；uni－or biseriate rays very few；3－4





Materia1：15mm in diameter，stem cou㏄ted by K．KOSUCE in Toyama Pエef．（Figs．45－50）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth rings dist㎞ct．Pores distributed in tangentia1series；80・100
poIes per sq．mm；so1itary and ill tangentia1muItip1es of2－4；so1itary pores roulld to anguIar
h out1㎞e；of two dist㎞ct s1zes present，1arge pores70・200μm in tangent刷diameter and
sm汕er㎝es ab㎝t20μm1n minmum diameter；wa11s1．5・4μm thick．Vessel membe困
200・510（mean388）μm1ong；end wa11s ne町1y horizonta1to mode舳eIy ob1ique；Perfora・
tion p1ates p爬domimn〔ly s㎞p1e．Intervesse1pits a1temate；ci【cu1ar in out1ine，5．7μm in
d1ameter；apertures often coa1es㏄nt．P1ts to axia1parenchyma smi1ar to㎞tervessel pits－
He1ica1thickenings p爬sent．固bers15－25μm in diameter；wa11s2－5μm thick；210－660
（mean482）μm1ong；mn・sep－ate．Pits borde爬d，c1rcu1ar ln out1ine，5・8μm in diameter；
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with ob1ique s1it－Iike apertures．He1ica1thickeI1ings present．A対31脾remchyma sparse；
scanty pamtmchea1and vasice舳ic．R町s of two distinct sizes p－esent，uniseriate and mu1ti・
s6riate．Uniseriate胞ys up to8ce皿s（600μm）high；composed e11山e1y of upright㏄11s；
regu1ar amngement of my㏄11s often mterrupted by1arge vesse1s．Mu1tiseriate ray8typica11y
wide and㎞gh；1O－20㏄皿s（180－350μm）or more wide and mo爬than1cm hi班；composed
usu汕y ofprocumbent㏄皿s，u汕ignified towards the outside of the stem．
’）ecd5ηεαノヒ7ge3πF亘anch．
Habit：  Shrub
Materia1：18mm in diameter，p1a11t cu1tivated in Kyoto Univ．（kind1y sent by Dr．S－
        丁亙RABAYASH1）．（Figs，51・55）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth－ings distinct，de1imated by2－51ayers of radia11y nattened
eIements．Pores eve血y distributed，90－130pores per sq．mm；so1itary and in radia1mu1tip1es
of2－4，somet㎞es in c1us峡s；so1itary pores angu1ar in out1ine；20－70μm．in tangentia1
d1ameter，wa11s2－3μm thick．Vessel members170－460（mean327）μm1ong；end wa11s
moderate1y obIique；perforation p1ates predominant1y sca1ariform with8－18bars．I11tervesse1
pits sca1ariform to opPosite．Pits to rays tmmitiom1to opPosite；sometime3u汕atem11y
compound，He1ica1thickenings imisib1e．Fibers7・22μm㎞diam6ter；wa11s3・6μm thick；
220－660（mean398）μm1ong；o㏄asiomuy septate．Pit bord帥minute or absent；pit aper－
tu爬s ob1ique s1it－Iike．He1ica1thickellings inv1sib1e．A対阯p町ellc11ym8sparse；diffuse and
scanty pamt胆。hea1．Rays heterogeneous，mostly mu1tise曲te，somet㎞es uniseriate；5－8rays
per mm．Uniseriate rays15－17μm wide and most1y3－8㏄11s（70－200μm），胞re1y up to18
㏄us（380μm）high；composed of upright，squ趾e，and procumbent㏄1k．Mu1tiseriate rays
2・7ce11s（30－100μm），most1y3・5㏄11s wide and most1y400・1200μm，rare1y up to？mm
high；with1－5，mre1y up to15margina1rows of upright and square ce11s；multiseriate parts
composed most1y ofprocumbe耐。e11s，rare1y square㏄11s intermin白1ed．
∫他μ〃。n加乃exσρ乃γ〃α（Thunb．）Decne．
Habit： Woody vim
Materia1：7mm in diameter，stem from herbarium sp㏄imen（Kosuge＆Tamka330）・
        （固gs．56・62）
Wood diffuse porous．Growth rings distinct．Pores distributed in tangentiaI or ob1ique






































Figs．45－50．λκ助曲伽ゆ〃”吻．45：Cmss sectioi1．x30．46：Cmss soction，showi皿g v田sicemt－ic
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Ta11ge11t阯㏄otio11．x100．59：Side w汕pits of g w鵬I．x6㎝．60：Side w汕。～
w㎜1，曲0wiIlg holiω“ckoming＆x600．61：M3cemt6d ve㎜l momb6r；mπow．
x150．62：Mace記ted鴨説1member；i町go．x150．
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㎞o山1ine；of two distinct sizes pres㎝t，1a㎎e po脳50・120μm in tangentia1diameter and
sm汕er ones about15μm㎞min㎞um diameter；wa11s1．5・3μm thick．V制el membe㎎
240・560（mean392）μm1ong；end wa皿s mode剛e1y ob1iqu6to near1y horizo舳a1；perfom・
tiom p1ates眺。1u5ive1y simp1e．Intervesse1pits a1temate；circular in o山1ine，5・7μm i11dia・
meter．Pits to rays and狐ial p肌enchyma s㎞iIar to intene説1pits．Heliωt阯。ken血g8
prese皿t．Fibem1O・25μm in diameter；waus3・6μm thick；290・740（mean543）μm1ong；
mon・septate．Pits bordered，circu1ar in out1ine，3－5μm in diameter；with ob1ique1enticu1ar
apert山es．He1icaユthicke皿㎞gs p醐ent．Ax阯p山emc吋m8sp3rse；scanty par舳achea1and
vasi㏄ntric．㎞y80f two distinct sizes present；uniseriate and mu1tiseriate．Uniseri帥e rays
rather few；up to8㏄皿s（400μm）high；composed e耐ire1y of upright㏄11s．Mu1tise【iate





Materid：7mm血diameter，stem from plant cultivated in Osaka Pref。（Fig8．63－68）
Wood ring pomus．Growt11 rmgs distinct．Pores d㏄reasing gradua皿y imize from ear1y to1ate
wood．I11曲e ear1y wood，pores armmged㎞2－31ayers；soIitary and in tangentia1or md刷
。oup1es；so1itary pores angu1ar h out1ine；30－50μm in tangentia1di2meter；wa11s2－4μm
thick．In the1at6wood，po爬s p爬dom㎞ant1y solit町y；angu1ar in out1ine；about15μm in
m㎞㎞um d胞meter；w汕s about3μm thick．Vessd membe困110－660（mean334）μm1ong；
end wa皿s s1ight1y to steeply ob1ique；perfoエation plates mostly sca1ariform with1－6thick
bar5，sometimes s血nple．Intenessel p1ts trallsitiona1to opPosite；Pits of1arge vess61s hori－
zonta口y e1ongated；pit80fmrrowΨesse1s circu1町，7・10μm in diameter，with obIique曲t・1ike
8pertures．Pits to rays simi1ar to i11tervesse1pits．He1ica1thicke11ings present in mrrow w5se1s．
Fibe晴8－20μm in diameter；waus3．5－6μm thick；250－610（mean391）μm long；pits bor－
dered，circu1ar iI1outline，3・6μm㎞diameter；with ob1ique s1it－1ike apertures；non・septate．
He1icd thickenillgs visIb1e．A対a1p町emc11yma sparse and dimuse．R町g heterogeneous，
uniseriate and mu1tiseriate；6・12rays per mm．Uniseriate rays about25μm wide；1・15
㏄皿s（100・800μm），ra爬1y up to30ce11s（1200μm）high；composed of up－ight and squa爬
㏄11s．Mu1tiseriate rays2・3㏄11s（30・50μm）wide aI1d most1y400－1000μm，rare1y1500μm
high；multiseriate parts composed o～pright and square，mre1y procumbent㏄11s；with l－13，
rare1y up to20（800μm）ma㎎imhowso～pright and square㏄11s．
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                                  Disc口ssiom
腕0dm〃0mγW舳加肋e力m〃eS
     RANuNCULACEAE：This is a large fam口y，but most of the members are herbaceous．
0山y two gene胞α舳舳5andルn肋。π〃m mo爬。r1制develop s㏄ondary xy1em，Aユ．
though METCALFE and CHALK2）described ring・Pomus wood inαε榊α術，the tropic刮
sp㏄ies does mt show ring porosity b㏄ause the wood ha8皿。 gm舳h riI1gs．Most of the
○舳er anatomical feaωres of the tropica1sp㏄ies are sim口ar to those of japane識specie3
ofαemα痂．Moreover，the wood ofαemσ舳and Xあn肋。π舳m are similar to eac11 other，
a1though the vesse1members of X．ψ一抑伽，compared withαe榊σ碗spp．，show some
s1ight differen㏄s，i．e．smauer diamete一，sma1Ier pits，thimer wa11s，more ob1ique end wa11s，
etC．
     BERBER［DACEAE：This fami1y contaim many herba㏄ous ge11era，but o汕y此〃eη5，
M肋。n加，andハ伽nd加”have a woody stmcture．3e〃eη’∫and M励。n加have ring－porous or
semi・r㎞g・porous woods，andノ吻n〃m has diffuse・porous wood．Rays are veW high and
composed of upright，square，and pmcumbent ce11s inハわ〃d伽σ．In此沁e痂and M〃。ηカ，
Iays a－e often separated vertica11y into lower units and composed mostly of procumbent
ce11s，and so these mys are mo爬homogeneous than those of〃勿d加σ．Thus the wood of
Mm〃n”differs from that of3e7加淋and M励。n加．SHEN3）has been akeady pointed out a
d1stmct d1fference betw㏄Il them．Im comparison with other fam皿ie8，11owwer，these three
genera seem to resemb1e each other㎞the wood anatomy．
     LARDIZABALACEAE：Th60bserved woods ofノ加加”and∫fω〃。n吻are simi1町to
each other，but Dec舳〃ω力㎎e就is complete1y dimerent fmm them，The vesse1members of
D．力㎎es”are distinctive in having sca1ariform perforation p1ates and sca1ariform to opposite
㎞teIvesse1pittings．A㏄ording to METCALFE and CHALK2）and CARLQUIST4），it is the
usual case in the Lardizaba1a㏄ae that the vessel members of the second町y xylem have
simp1e perforat1on p1ates and a1termate illtervesse1pitt1ngs，阯though SOLEREDER5）described
a few〃。め。e〃あvesse1s with sca1ariform p1ates with a few bars．Therefore D．力砥e揃seems
to be an ex㏄ptional case i11 the fami1y．1t is possib1e that wood of0．力rge舳has some
an㏄stm1characteristics ofth1e fam口y，b㏄ause it ls not a c1㎞be■ike the members ofノκe碗σ
or砒ω〃。ηあbut an e爬。t shrub．Therefo爬it is interesting to compar6the wood with that
of ot11er famuies．With resp㏄t to the mys，o㏄umn㏄of－he uniseriate rays inノ．C酌伽吻i5
a new finding Which ca㎜lot be found in the former descriptions，which stated that the
rays of∠κe碗”are1㎞ited to broad，primary rays．
     PAEONIACEAE：This family consists of om genus此eoη加．The obsened wood of
P．∫〃m㎞此ωαhas features much the same that of此eonあwood described by METCALFE
・・dCHALK2）・…ptf・・th・p・・f・mti㎝p1・t…fth・・・…1・．Th・y岬・・t・d・・ly…1・・i・
form p1ates with2－5化11ick bars in肋eo〃”vesseIs．1・1owever，in addition to the scaIarirorm
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plates，s㎞p1e perforati011p1ates are commonly obs6rved in P．∫ω腕比。sσ，a3AV皿A and
INAMDA・6）岬・…d・㎞・1t・・・・・・・・…m…fb・thtyp…f岬f…ti㎝p1・t・i・・鉄
species oζ月αeo〃加，inc1uding P．舳刀㎞fた。∫”．A1though they stated that vesse1s with ephe．
droidperfomtionp1atesareco㎜onin戸．舳榊ω5“ndth爬eotherspeciesof伽。肋，
the ephedroid pe〔foration was not used as a descriptive term in this pape－bec舳se the
distinction from sc訓ariform perfomtion was mt clear1y defined．In P．∫〃炊此ωσnaπow
vesse1membe－s often h洲e on1y smau perforatiom1ike s1its．Such vesse1member5are very
・阯・・t・fib…（肺…t…h・id・）in並・㎝dsh・p・眺・・ptf・・th・p…㎝㏄・fp・・f・胞ti㎝・．
Therefore carefu1obsewation is皿ecessary for correct description．
ωmρ〃‘∫0n0グW00＾伽α〃eαmOn8肋eルmmeO
     The Ranuncu1aceae，Lardizaba1aceae，and Berberidaceae are ordinar皿y inc1uded
together in the Ranuncu1a1es7‘10）or in the Berberi曲1es11）．Vesse1members ofevery obsew－
ed species of these three fami1ies，except for those of Deoα恋ne”力㎎e5”，are similar tO each
other ill many characters，e．g．the s1ze，shape，perforation p1ate，inte耐esse1pitting，and
he1icd thickening．But each fami1y has its ow11 distinct features with the exception of the
vesse1s：wood is main1y ring・porous in the Ranmcu1aceae and Berb6rida㏄ae，but dimuse・
pomus㎞the L虹dizaba1aceae，狐1a1p町enchyma is pa胞t胞。hea1in the Ranuncu1aceae and
Lardizaba1a㏄ae，but absent in the Berberida㏄ae，rays are mainly broad and high，primary
rays in the Ranullcu1aceae and Lardizaba1a㏄ae，but common1y Ilarmw and1ow，s㏄oI1dary
mys in the Berberida㏄ae．α舳σ舳，ノ比eわカ，and∫f舳〃。痂”have common features，i．e．wide
and high ray structure and vesse1s of two distinct sizes．These s㎞i1arities are1ike1y due to
th・・1imbi・gh・bit2・4）．
     A－though the Magm1ia1es，as was reported in the previous paper1），show3a con－
sidemble div6rsi・y of wood s6mct山e，the thr㏄fami1ies of the Rmunculales are re1趾ively
uniform in wood anatomy．A㏄ording to the genera1trends ofstructum1evo1ution in dicoty－
Iedonous woods12’17），the Magno1ia1es has primitiv6wood structures，such as1ong and
s1ender vesse1members with sca1ariform peIfo剛ion p1ates and sca1arifom interv6sse1
pittmg，fibers with compicuous1y bordered pits，typic汕y heterogeneou8my dssues．0n the
other hand，short vesse1members with simp1e perfomti011p1ates and a1temate intervesse1
p1ts，short f1bers with s㎞p1e pits，and homog㎝eous my tissues shown in the obs舳ed
species of the Ranuncu1a1es are regarded as specia1ized stmctures，0bserved species ofthese
thr㏄families are mt simi1ar to any one of the Magm11ales in their wood anatomy，ex㏄pt
for Decα応neαノを㎎・e∫κ，which is comparab1e to’）e8ene7加andムか‘odend70〃 in re1ation to
vesse1members，to〃fc伽m，∫o〃胴〃m，K〃∫〃α，and〃ρo㎜α勉in眺ia1parenchyma，and
to〃た加榊，亙ψCe’eα，and some MagnoIiaceae in rays．
    ルeoηわwas on㏄regarded as a member of the Ranuncu1a㏄ae，but it is now genemuy
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considered to comtitute a distiIlct fami1y Paeonia㏄ae．The vesse1member30f此eo州σ町e
・㎞皿・・t・th・…fth・R・㎜㏄・1・・…i・・屹…d・h・p・・b・td・gid・dユydiff舳t㎞th吐
perfomtiom p1ates which are sca1ariform with a few thick bars．Also此eon加di脆rs in ray
stmcωre and挑ial parenchyma＾om the members of t11e Ranuncu1a㏄ae．KUMAZAWA18）
cons1de爬d that wood amatomica1chamctemstics of〃eonヵsuc11as the o㏄urrem㏄of the
seconda正y mys and sca1ariform perforation p1ates of the vesse1s are of phy1ogenetic signi－
ficance．He suggested that月肥。痂σrepresents a dist㎞ct fami1y Paeo皿iaceae which has c1oser
am11ities to t11e Magm1iaceae tban to tlle Ranu皿。u1aceae．Those characteristics of此eonあ
are1ike1y to have some phy1ogemetic significan㏄，but it s㏄ms that th6affillity of the
Paeo㎞aceae to the Magno1iaceae is due to overestimatioI1of vesse1perforation．Based
on th曲爬1ationships，the most Ie1iab1e opinion is that the Pae011ia㏄ae are near to the
Dコ1e㎜aceae8’9・19・20）．The wood of此eonm，however，is different from that of the Di1・
1enia㏄ae m some features，i．e．ring poros1ty of wood，short vesse1members，reduction㎞
the number of bars in the sca1ariform perforation p1ates，爬du㏄d my stmcture．In spite of
these features，DICK1SON21）states that wood anatomy does not mgate the possib1e position
of肋eo痂。 as a11ied to，yet more hig阯y advan㏄d than，the D皿1enia㏄ae．Further imestiga－
tions may be necessary on the subject of the re1ationships between the Paeoniaceae and the
Di11eniaceae．
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   of Chloranthaceae
Akira TAKAHASHlホ：
高橋 晃．：
Wood Amtomy of Hedyosmum
et CH皿N（Ch1ora皿thaceae）
Heψosmum oけen制e MERR．et CHUN
  届eめ。∫mmm oη’m〃e MERR．etCHUN is a shrub
of the Chloranthaceae with a unique distribution
in SE， Asia（S．China，Stmatra，Bomeo and
Centra1Celebes），in contrast to other members of
this gems（about35spp．）which are distributed in
the New Wor1d from Mexico to Peru and Brazil
and the West Indies（VERDCOURT，1986）．
Anatomical features of the wood of severaI
species of肋φo∫mmm are known to be rather
advanced for this family （SWAMY，1953；
METCALFE，1987），but further information con・
cerning the wood anatomy is needed． 1n this
paper，the wood anatomy of H．om’em刎e is
described and anatomical differences and
re1ationships with other members of this famiIy
are discussed．
                 MateriaI
  The specimen of肋め。∫mmm oη’m〃e was
co11ected in Pada㎎，West Sumatra，on Aug，17．
1984（voucher specimen No．HOTTA et a11414）．
The stem ls15mm m d1ameter，of whlch4mm ls
wood．
                Descriptiom
  Wood diffuse porous．Growth ri㎎s invisib1e．
Pores evenly distributed；35－65pores per square
mm；usua11y solitary，occasionauy in couPle or




μm long；end wa11s steep1y inclined；Per｛oration
plates sca1ariform with more than80，up to200or
more bars；spira1thickenings invisible． Inter－
vesseI pits rare1y observed，sca1ariform to
transitionaI；pits of1ateral wa11s circular border－
ed，4－7μm in diameter，with oblique lenticular
apertures．
  Wood fibers1OOO－2100（mean1715）μm1ong；
polygona1in cross section，15－55μm indiameter；
0”eηfa’e二M二ERR．
（センリョウ科）の材解剖
walls3一ブμm thick；with simp1e pits；spiral
thickenings invisib1e；often septate，with one or
two septa．
  Wood parenchyma rare；paratracheal scanty；
crystals invisible．
  Rays usually very high，uni－or biseriate and
m口1tiseriate，consisting entirely of upright cells；
4－8rays per mm length in tangential section．
Mu旧s ri e aysusua11y primary；8－16ceI1s（300
－600μm）wideandmorethan11㎜high；
c mponent ce11s25－40μm wide and80－1050μm
（mostly200－60bμm）high．Uni－or biseriate rays
disposed between the multiseriate primary rays；
one ceu（工OOμm）to60cells（1O mm）or more high；
component cells20μm wide and1OO－450μm high．
Ray・Vesse1 pits scalariform to transitionaI．
Crysta1s or oi1cells invisib1e．
                 Disou8siom
  The wood anatomica1features of肋め。∫mmm
om．香Ve mostIy coincide with descriptions of the
genus by SWAMY（1953）and METCALFE（1987）
except that1）both perforate and imper｛orate
tracheary elements are extremely －ong，2）
imperforate elements are librifom wood fibers
with simp1e pits，3）not only miseriate rays but
also bis iate ays are present，and4）multiseriate
rays and the c mponent ce11s are very high，The
wood has rather primitive characters such as
angu1a「sOlitary POres，10ng vessel elements and
fibers，scalarifom perforation plates with many
bars，and sca1ariform inte耐essel pits，whereas
rather specia1ized ones such as fibers with simple
pits and para1二rachea1 parenchyrna are a1so
present．These primitive characters are shared by
other genera f this fami1y，λscα〃mo，
C〃。mm肋鮒，an  ＆7mmam （SwAMY，i953；
TAKAHASHI，1984；METCALFE，1987），although
∫〃。mam can not be compared with others
because it is vesseHess（SwAMY and BAILEY，







        i
Figs，1－5．Wood of肋伽smmm o励m〃e，1：Crosssection（x40）showingwide㎜ultiseriateraysmddiffuse
pore distribution，2：Tangential secti㎝｛x170〕showing a vessel｛v〕with sca1arifom intemessel pits，
 uniseriate mys｛ur），and a multiseriate ray（mr｝．3：Cmss s㏄tion｛x120）showing angular solitaηpores
with thin walls and fibers with thick wa11s．4＝Radial secti㎝（x190）showing scalarifom perforation
plates（right side〕and scalarifo㎜ray－vessel pits（left side）．5：Ta㎎ential section（×50）showing two
 mu1tiSeriate rayS．
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species are most advanced ones in肋め。∫m〃m，
which usua11y has fiber・tracheids with reduced
bordered pits，while those of other genera are
tracheidsorfiber・tracheidswithdistinctlyborder・
ed pits（SwAMY，1953；METCALFE，1987）．Wood
parenchyma is predominantly paratrachea1in
〃eめlo∫刎mm in contrast with apotrachea1
parenchyma in other genera（SWAMY，1953；
METCALFE，1987），a1though a tendency towards
paratrachea1parenchyma in λsc〃｛mα and
C〃。mmm郷is pointed out by TAKAHASm（1984．
1985）．The ray system of this species may be
classified into Heterogeneous Type I（KRIBS，
1935）based on the form and the component cells，
as stated by SWAMY（1953〕．The multiseriate
rays，however，are typically wide and high
primary rays，which are also characteristic of
other shrubby genera C〃。mm助郷and∫ακαmam
（METCALFE，1987）and different from those of
arborescent species of－4∫cα〆nα （PATEL，1975；
TAKAHASm，1985）．It seems that the form of the
rays is reIated to the shrubby habit， as in
C〃。mn〃m∫or∫bκαm∂m，and the rays are rather
specia1ized，differing from the KRlBS’Hetero－
geneous Type I．From the view point of wood
anatomy，Heめ。∫mmm is the most advanced gems
in the family and thisspecieshasmorespecialized
features than other members of the genus．
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Co㎜parative Wood＾皿atoIlIy of Ch1orantI1aceae
     The  members of the Ch1oranthaceae are herbs，  shrubs， and
trees  which  are di stributed in tropica1  and  te㎜perate  zone，
inc1uding  Japan．  The  fami1y consi sts of  four  genera，  i．e．
Ascarina， Ch1oranthus， 里幽， and Sarcandra， and has been
c1assified  in the Plpera1es （Me1chior， 1964） according to  the
s imi1ari ti es  in the f1ora1 morpho1ogy among the members of  the
order．  Since Swamy （1953） indi cated the difference in the noda1
anatomy  between  thi s fa㎜i1y and the members of the  Pipera1es，
the  Ch1oranthaceae  are usua11y c1ass1fied in  the  Magno1ia1es
（sensu  1ato〕， especia11y associated with fami1ies  around  the
Lauraceae （Thorne， 1974； Tamura， 1974； Takhtaj an， 1980）．
     From  the view points of the wood anatomy，  the Ch1orantha－
ceae are regarded as one of the primitive fami1ies in the  dico－
ty1edons， because a member of the fami1y，  Sarcandra 1acks ves－
se1s  and the other members have narrow and s1ender vesse1s with
sca1arifor㎜  perforation p1ates with many bars．  In the  Magno－
11a1es，  there are s1ender vesse1s with sca1ariform  perforation
p1ates  in the Magno1iaceae， Eupomatiaceae，  Cercidiphy11aceae，
etc． and a1so vesse11ess woods in the Winteraceae and Trochoden－
draceae （Metca1fe and Cha1k，  1950）．  It is taxonomica11y inter－
est ing to compare the woods of these fami1ies w五th those of  the
Ch1oranthaceae．
     The  members of the Magno1ia1es are genera11y divi ded  into
four  groups，  i．e． group of fami1ies around the  Magno1iaceae，
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group of the I11iciaceae and Schisandraceae， group consisting of
the Trochodendraceae， Tetracentraceae， Cercidiphy11aceae， and
Eupte1eaceae， and  group of fam11ies associated with the Laura－
ceae．  In the present investi gation， some anato㎜i ca1 features of
the  wood of the Ch1oranthaceae are compared with those  of  the
fami1ies of these grouPs．
MATERIALS AND METHODS
    0bservations  were made on 6 wood speci㎜ens of four species
of three genera in 1：he Ch1oranthaceae ：  Ascarina  旦雌旦二
辺⊥L rubric辿」L§⊥ Ch1oranthus s icatus， and Sarcandra 幽．
A1so  observations were㎜ade on 45 wood sPecimens of 35  sPecies
of 29 genera of 17 fami1ies in the Magno1ia1es．   工n addition to
the Present observation， anatomica1 data are supP1ied from 1i t－
erature．  0n  the  woods  of the four fami1ies which  were ’not
obtained， a11 anatomica1 data are based on 1i terature．
    Wood sPecimens were sectioned according to the usua1  tech－
niques．  Macerations were prepared with Jeffrey，s f1uid．  Sec－
tions and macerations were stained with safranin．
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I． AbriefdescriptionofwoodstructureoftheCh1oranthaceae．
    Sarcandra  is  vesse11ess and the other three  genera  have
vesse1s．  Most  of  the  tracheids in Sarcandra  have  circu1ar
bordered  pits arranged in uniseriate rows on the rad1a1  wa11s，
and  a few tracheids have horizonta11y 1ong， bordered pits ar－
ranged in sca1ariform pat1；ern on the over1apping end wa11s． The
vesse1 members of the other genera are narrow， 1on9， and  wit11
sca1arifor㎜ perforation p1ates with many bars．  The intervesse1
Pits are sca1ariform．
    Both  mu1ti seriate and uni ser1ate rays are present in  Sar一
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candra and Ascarina， but in Ch1oranthus and旦旦幽囚， the rays
are  most1y mu1ti Seriate and the un工seriate rays are rather few．
The  mu1ti seriate  rays  of a11 the genera are  wide  and  high．
Constituent  ce11s of the rays are usua11y uPright， but  square
and  procumbent  ce11s a1so occur in o1der  secondary  xy1em  of
Ascarina．
     The axia1 parenchyma i s scarce and diffuse in Sarcandra and
Ch1oranthus， but  Ch1oranthus  shows a tendency to be  paratra－
chea1．  Ascarina has diffuse， diffuse－in－aggregate， and scanty
paratrachea1  parenchyma、  里幽  has  scanty  paratrachea1
parenchyma （Metca1fe and Cha1k， 1950； Swamy， 1953）．
II．  Co㎜Parison on certain anatomica1 features of the  Ch1oran－
thaceae with those of the fami1ies of the Magno1ia1es．
  1． Tracheary e1ements
     The  Winteraceae， Trochodendraceae， Tetracentraceae， and
Ambore11aceae are a11 vesse11ess and other fami1ies are 1ong and
narrow， wi th sca1ariform perforat ion p1ates wi th many bars， and
with  sca1ariform  intervesse1 pits．  Rather few fami1ies have
short  vesse1 members with simp1e perforation p1ates and  a1ter－
nate intervesse1 pits．  These different kinds of tracheary e1e－
ments， tracheids  in vesse11ess woods and short or 1ong  vesse1
㎜embers，  are  present together in each group of  the  fami1ies．
The  vesse11ess condition or narrow and 1ong vesse1 members 1ike
those  of the Ch1oranthaceae are shown in the members  of  every
groups， consequent1y the tracheary e1e㎜ents may not evidence an
affini ty of the Ch1oranthaceae to a certain fami1y， or fami1i e s．
  2． Axia1 parenchyma
     The  di str ibリt ion patterns of the axia1 parenchyma in  each
group are summar i zed as fo11ow ；
Magno1ia1 group ： absent， diffuse， banded apotrachea1， termina1
111icia1 group ： scanty paratrachea1， termina1
Trochodendra1 group ： diffuse， diffuse－in－aggregate， termina1
Laura1 group ： absent， diffuse， diffuse－in－aggregate， scanty
                paratrachea1， vas icentr i c， conf1uent
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     According to Kribs （1937） and Car1quist （1961）， who demon－
strate  the evo1utiona1 spec ia1i zat ion of di str ibut1on  patterns
of the ax1a1 parenchyma 1n dicoty1edons， d1ffuse parenchyma i s a
pri㎜it1ve  type， and  termina1 or vasicentric parenchyma  is a
specia1ized one．  It seems that there are two course of specia1－
ization  of the distribution pattern of the axia1 parenchy㎜a  in
the  group s  of the Magno1ia1es fami1i es，  i．e．  from the  bas i c
type，  to  termina1  parenchyma in the Magno1ia1  grOup  and  to
vas i centr i c  or conf1uent Parenchyma in the Laura1  9roup．  The
occurrence  of  termina1 Parenchyma in the I11icia1 and  Trocho－
dendra1  groups suggests the re1ationships between these  groups
and  the  Magno1ia1 group．  A1so the axia1  parenchyma  of  the
Ch1oranthaceae     diffuse，  diffuse－in－aggregat；e，  and  scanty
parat rachea1      suggest s  the  re1at i on of the fami1y  to  the
Laura1  group．  Thus  the distribution patterns  of  the  axia1
parenchyma seems to have an imPortance for grouPing the fami1ies
in the Magno1ia1es． The taxonomica1 importance of the di str ibu－
tion  patterns  of the axia1 parenchyma in these p1ants i s  a1so
suggested by Gottwa1d （1977）．
CONCLUSION
     The  possib1e re1ation of the Ch1oranthaceae to the  Laura1
group was indicated．  In the Lauraceae， Hernandiaceae， and Lac－
tor idaceae，  however， the wood structures are high1y specia11zed
and show 1itt1e simi1arity to those of the  Ch1oranthaceae．一  In
the Laura1 group， Monim1aceae and the a11ied fami1ies    A㎜bo－
re11aceae， Austrobai1eyaceae， Gomortegaceae    ， which are once
inc1uded in Moni㎜iaceae， have ㎜any simi1arities to the Ch1oran－
thaceae in the woqd anato㎜y．
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Chapter 4．
   AComParison
of Tracheary Elements
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     The Po1ycarpicae are genera11y regarded as the ㎜ost
pri㎜i ti ve group of the angi osper皿s contai ni ng㎜agno1i a且es，
I11icia1es， Laura1es， Pipera1es， Trochodendra1es． Ranuncu1a1es
and so on．  I n the woody group， vesse11ess fa皿i1i es such as
Winteraceae， Trochodendraceae， Tetracentraceae， and
A㎜bore11aoeae are i nc1uded．  I t was a1ready known that
皿。rpho1ogica1 features of the vesse1 e1ements and i mperforate
tracheary e1ements or ”fi bers・ in the Po1ycarpi cae vary
consi derab1y （Metca1fe and Cha1k 1950， Takahashi 1985a， b，
Metca1fe 1987）．  So㎜e ves se1 e1e㎜ents have sca1ar i forIIl
perforati ons at the steep1y i nc1i ned ends and sca1ari for㎜
i nterVesse1 pits on the 1atera1 wa118， whereas 60me other8
have si mp1e perforati ons at the near1y hori zonta1 ends and
a1ternate i ntervesse1 pi ts on the 1atera1 Wa11s．  So皿e f i berS
have conspi cuous1y bo■’dered ci rcu1ar Pi ts and so皿e others have
s i皿p1e ones   Accordi ng to the genera1 trends of the vesse1
evo1uti On， Primit ive vesse1 e1ements are very 1ong and narrOw，
and as they advance， the 1ength beco皿es shor1二er and the
diameter wi der （Bai1ey and Tupper 1918， Frost 1930， Bai1ey
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1944）．  0n the other hand  fibers beoo㎜e 皿。re or 1ess shorter
but not so 皿uc血wider as they advanoe．  Thus the difference
between the 1ength and the wi dth of vesse1 e1e皿ents and those
of f i bers beco㎜es greater－  I n thi s study， we atte㎜pted to
shOw evo1utiona1 trends i n the tracheary e五e皿ents， based on
their 1ength and di ameter， in woody speci es and a1so in
severa1 herbaceous ones of the Po1ycarpi cae。
                   Materia1s and ㎜ethods
     I n thi s study 29 speci es of 17 fa㎜i1ies in the woody
Po1ycarpi oae， i nc1udi口g 6 vesse11ess speci es， and 8 speci es of
4 fa甲i1ies in the herbaceous Po1ycarPicae were exa㎜ined （Tab・
1）．  The wood sa皿p1es used in thi s study were more than 2 c皿
i n ste皿 diameter except for sma11 shrubs．  The ㎜ateri a1s were
seCti Oned and macerated by the methods used by Takahashi
（1985a）． In every species exa皿ined， 1ength of I11ore than50
㎜acerated e1ements was measured． Dia皿eter was obtained fro皿
㎜ore than 50 measure㎜ents of tangenti a1 dia㎜eter in the crosS
secti ons．  From the va1ues obtained． mean， standard deviat i on，
F／V ratio （ratio of 皿ean fiber 1ength to ㎜ean vesse1 e1e㎜ent
I ength）， and L！D rati o （rat io of mean 1ength to 皿ean di a㎜eter）
were ca1cu1ated．  The va1ues of L／D ratio were transfor皿ed to
their natura1 1ogarithm （1n（L！D））一
Resu1ts
     The ㎜i ni ma』一， 皿axi㎜a1 and ㎜ean 1engths． and the standard
deviati ons of the vesse1 e1ements and f i bers are gi ven in Tab．
2 and p1otted in Fig． 1． The va1ues of F／V ratio were p1otted
against the ㎜ean 1ength of fibers in Fig． 2・  In the．figure，
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F／V ratio of the vesse11ess species was expressed as 1．O．  The
vesse1 e1e皿ent and fi ber were der ived from trachei d， and then
the di fferenoe between vesse1 e1e㎜ent and f i ber i s s皿a11er，
the va1ue of F／V rati o i s c1oser to 1．0．
     As shown in Fig－ 1， five species of the vesse玉1ess
d icoty1edons （No． 1－5） have 1ong trache i ds of more than 2500
ハ皿 in mean 1ength・ Tracheids of量幽 （No・ 6・
about 1500 片山 in mean 1ength） are considerab1y shorter than
those of the other vesse1ユess species．  VesSe1 e1e皿ents and
fibers of Ascarina （No－ 7， 9） and旦皇幽 （No． 8） are very
』．onger than those of the other vesse1－beari ng fam■1ies．
g幽 （No． 13） has the shortest traCheary
e1e㎜ents in thi s fa皿i1y， 1）ut the vesse1 e1e㎜ents are 10ng i n
Co㎜PariSon With those of the other vesse1－bearing fa皿i1ies．
I n those four speci es of the Ch1oranthaceae， the vesse1
e1ement 1ength and fiber 1ength are not s0 皿uOh different，  In
e1even Species fro㎜ No． 10 （I11icium anisatum） to No． 20
（E幽）・vesse1e1ementsa「e700－1200片皿and
fibe「sa「e1000i1800片min皿e・n1e㎎t瓦・The「・㎎・ofve・・e1
e1ement 1ength and that of fi ber 1ength over1ap each other i n
the speoies in the case of1o㎎er vesse1e1ements，e．9．，
I11icium anisatu皿 （No－ 10）， and the overIapPing beco㎜es
s㎜a11er as vesseユ e1e㎜ents beco㎜e Shorter．  in fi ve Speci es of
theMagno1iaceae（No・Z1・25）・vesse1e1ementsa「e500－650戸㎜
andfiber・a・・900・1100戸皿in皿・・n1e㎎th・ムndthe・ei・ag・p
between the range of lstandard devi ati on of vesse且 e1ement and
that of fiber－  In gエェ地 （No－ 26）， Litsea




between the ranges of their standard devi at ions．  I n ei ght
sPeci es of the herbaoeous Po1ycarpi cae （No． 30－37）， tracheary
e1e㎜ents are shorter than those of the woody species， except
two sPeoies of the Lardizaba1aceae （No． 30， 31）．  The range of
vesse1 e1e㎜ent and that of fi ber over1ap in those eight
sPeo■es・
     F／V ratio of a11 37 species examined shows the va1ues
under 2．0．  The species are divided into four groups on the
basi s of re1ati on of F／V rati o to ㎜ean fi ber 1engt丘， as shown
i n Fi9． 2－  The f irst group consi sts of vesse11ess p1ants （No．
1－5）軌。set「acheidsa「eve「y1㎝g・皿。「ethan2500戸㎜in㎜ean
1ength， and va1ues of F！V rat io are 1．O．  The second group
consi sts of f ive species of the ChI oranthaceae （No－ 6－9，13），
I11ioiu㎜ ani satum （No－ 10）， 旦旦1⊇幽 （No－ 12），
雌四 （No－ 14）， 幽（No． 15）， 幽 （No． 16〕， two species of the
Schisandraceae （No－ 17， 18） and旦幽旦 （No－ 20）
wbosefibe「sa「e㎜o「ethanabout1000戸minmean1㎝9thand
va1ues of F／V rat io are under 1．4．  幽 （No－ 6）
i s vesse11ess i n the secondary xy1e皿， but i t i s separated from
the f irst group because i tS trachei ds are di sti nCt1y shorter
than those of the other vesseユ1ess species．  The species of
the Ch1oranthaceae （No． 6－9， 13） are situated nearer to the
f irst group as compared wit1＝1the other members of the second
group－  The thi rd group consi sts of 工幽 （No－ 11），
幽 （No． 19）， f ive species of the Magno1i aceae
（No． 21－25）， two species of the Lauraceae （No． 26， 27），
旦幽 （No． 28） and 王エ地 （N0・ 29）
whosefibe「sa「e600■1200戸皿in㎜ean1e㎎thandγa1uesofF／V
ratio are over 1．5－  Fibers of二1：幽 （No－ 11） are
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d isti nct』．y 1onger than those of the other ㎜embers of thi s
group， though F／V rat io i s near1y the sa㎜e．  The fourth group
oonsi sts of eight herbaceous species （NO． 30－37） whOse fi berS
・・e・ho・t・㎜d・「600戸min㎜ean1e㎎th・andva1uesofF！V
rat io are under 1．5．
Dia㎜eter of trachear  e工e皿ents and its re1ation with the
幽     The 皿ini㎜a1， ㎜axima1 and 皿ean diameters， and the standard
deviations of the vesse1 e1ements and f ibers are gi ven in Tab．
3 and p1otted in Fig． 3．  The va1ues of 1n（L／D） of the vesse1
e1e㎜ents and f i bers are given i n Tab． 3 and F ig－ 4－
     As shown i n Fi g． 3， ㎜ean dia㎜eter of f ibers vari es
s1ight1y（9・Zto3Z・1門）・軸i1e伽atofvesse1e1e㎜ents
va「ies「e皿a「kab1y（17・3to92・5戸皿）・In伽eVesse卜bea「i㎎
woody speci es （No． 7 to 29）， the di fference between diameter
of vesse1 e1ements and t1■at of f i bers i S s皿a11er in the 1Ower
nu皿bered species and 1arger i n the hi gher nu㎜bered sPecies．
In so㎜e species， whose mean diameter of vesse1 e1e㎜ents are
1essthan45片叫i・e・・虹哩（No・13）・山iciu㎜
anisatu㎜ （No． 1O）， g皇蛆 （No． 14），
幽旦 ｛No． i7）， 幽 （No． 18） and
旦幽旦 （No． 20）， t血e range of dia皿eter of vesse1
e1ements and that of fi bers over1aP eaoh other．  In 旦幽
vitiens i s （No． 19）， f i ve species of the ㎜agno1i aceae （No－
21－25）， two speci es of the Lauraceae （No－ 26， 27）， Hernand i a
旦幽 （No． 28） and 幽囚 （No． Z9） whose mean
dia皿ete「sofvesse1e1e㎜㎝tsa「emo「ethan50戸叫the「a㎎eof
diameter of vesse1 e1e㎜ents and that of f iberS do not over1ap．
But i n two species of Ascar ina （No－ 7， 9）， 旦虹
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（No． 8）， 二1：幽 （No． 11）， 旦幽旦 （No－ 1Z〕
and ム幽旦 （No－ 16〕 whose ㎜ean diameter of
ve・・e1e1ementsisa1somo「ethan50〃叫伽e「a㎎e・皿。reO「
1ess over1ap each other．  In the herbaceous species （No．
30－37）， d ia皿eters of vesse1 e1e皿ents wi de1y vary fro皿 17 t0
180片皿・In皿。stspecies・the㎜eandia皿ete「sa「e㎜a「ked且y
1ower than the 皿idd1e of the ranges  The ranges between
vesse1 e1e㎜ents and f ibers ㎜ore or 1ess over1aP each other．
     In the woody speci es （No． 1－29）， aS shown in F i9． 4，
va1ues of 1n（L／D） of fi bers are arranged in a near1y s1二rai ght
1ine fro皿 maxi㎜um 4．93 （No． 4， Trochodendron ara1i oides） to
mini㎜um 3－73 （No－ 28， 旦幽）， and thoSe of
vesse1 e1e㎜ents are a1so arranged i n a near1y strai ght 1i ne
fro㎜㎜axi㎜u㎜ 3．74 （No． 13， 9地） t0㎜ini皿um
ユー48 （No． 29， 旦j幽）．  The gap between the va1ue of
1n（L！D） of vesse五 e1e㎜ent and－that of f iber beoo皿es 1arger as
the species number beCo㎜es higher．  In the herbaoeous sPecieS
（No－ 30－37）， va1ues of 1n（L／D） of f i bers vary from 皿axi皿um
3．61 （No－ 35， 旦幽皇i工） to iIlini皿um 3－OO （No． 37，
幽）， and those of vesse1 e1e皿ents vary from
㎜axi㎜u㎜ 2．69 （No． 33， Nandi na domesti ca） to ㎜ini皿u㎜ 1．63 （No．
37， g⊥幽星）．  The gap between the va1ue of 1n（L／D） of
vesse1 e1e皿ent and that of fi ber i s s㎜a11 i n Paeoni a
suffrut icosa （No－ 32） and three speci es of the Berberidaceae
（No． 33－35）， but s1ight1y 1arger in the species of the
Lardi zaba1aceae （No． 30， 31） and Ranuncu1aceae （No． 36， 37）．
                         Disoussion
     The traCheary e1e㎜ents of the woody Po1ycarpicae observed
i n thi s study vary in 1ength which suggests that the group
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i nc1udes the e1e皿ents on vari ous evo1ut ionary stages   In the
AuStrobai1eyaceae， ChIoranthaceae， Eupomati aceae， I11iciaceae，
Trimeniaceae， etc．， which are regarded as pri皿itive ㎜e皿bers of
the woody Po1ycarPiCae， the vesse1 e1ements and fibers are
1ong and not so 皿uch di fferent from each other in 1ength and
the F／V rat io i s 1ow．  0n the other hand， i n the Hernandi aceae，
Lauraceae and P iperaceae， whi ch are consi dered to be advanced，
the tracheary e1e皿ents are short．  The f i bers are d i sti not1y
1onger than the vesse1 e1elllents and a gap i s recognized
between the㎜， and F／V rat io i s hi gh．
     In gymnosper皿s， the 1engths of tracheary e1ements of
gよ幽， gエ幽 and 旦1⊇幽 were measured and
compared with those of the Po1ycarpicae－  The tracheids of
9地§旦 （2490 片皿 in mean 1ength） and
幽（3113片㎜inmean1e㎎th）a「enea「1ythe
sa皿e in 1ength wi th those of the vesse11ess dicoty1edons．  The
tracheary e1e皿ents of 旦p幽亘， as wi11 be ㎜ent i oned
1ater， are c1oser in 1ength to those of the herbaceous
Po1ycarpicae than tO the woody ones．  In nOn－pO1ycarpicean
angiosper㎜s， suc1■ as Aqui fo1i aceae， Co1皿posi tae， Fagaceae，
Rosaceae， Styracaceae， etc一， the 1engths of trac1■eary e1ements
were ㎜easured．  The tracheary e1e㎜ents of these fa㎜i1i es are
not so 1ong， fi bers are 1ess than 1 m㎜ and vesse1 e1e㎜ents are
1e・sthan600片㎜inmean1e㎎th・Inmstspeoies・va1u・・of
F／V rat io are between 1．5 to 2．0， but i n Arte皿i si a ste11eri ana
（Compos itae）， 旦幽 （RoSaceae） and Q幽
（Fagaceae）， va1ues of F／V rat io are high， more than Z．O， whi1e
i n so㎜e speci es Of I1ex （Aqui fo1i aceae）， the va1ues are 10w，
about 1．3．  I f those va工ues are p1otted i n Fi g． 2， they fa11
i nto the area of the thi rd group of the Po1ycarpi cae （f i ber
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1ength i s 1ess than 1 m皿 and F／V rati o i s 皿。re than 1．5）．
Accordi ng to．Car1qui st （1988）・ F！V rati o of the angiosper㎜s i s
about 2．O i n genera1．  But in many species of the woody
po1ycarpicae examined in this study， va1ues of F／V ratiO are
remarkab1y 1ow （1－1 i n 蛆， 旦幽囚
〇rienta1e and I五1iciu㎜anisatum， 1．2 in Ascarina rubricau1is，
9山里and蛆， 1．3 inム旦幽旦，旦幽，幽and 幽）， and they are considered to be in the
pri㎜itive stageS－
     In the woody Po1ycarpi cae， a tendency i s recogni zed that
as the vesse1 e1e皿ents beco㎜e thi cker， the di fferences between
the diameters of vesse1 e1ements and those of f ibers become
greater－  But there are s0皿e eXcept iOna1 Cases・  Co㎜Paring
Ascarina with幽， the dia皿eter Of vesse1 e1e皿ents is
皿。re in the for㎜6r but their difference fro㎜ the dia㎜eter of
fibers is apParent1y greater in the 1atter．  In genera1， as
tracheary e1e皿ents beco皿e shorter， the diameter of vesse1
e1ements becomes wi der， but the d ia㎜eter of f i bers does not
beco皿e so wider as in the vesse工 e1ements．  Car1qui st （1988）
poi nted Out that ”vesse1 wi deni ng， whi1e apParent1y operat i ve
at the outset of vesse1 evo1uti on， shou1d not’be oons idered as
a 皿easuri ng－sti ck of wood evo1uti on．｝  As far as exaII1ined i n
the woody Po1ycarpi cae， however， the di ameter of vesse1
e1e皿ents can be a 皿easuri ng－sti ck of Wood evo1uti on to a
certain extent when coI11bined wi th the 1ength．
     In幽， the tracheids are distinOt1y shorter
than those of the vesse11ess di coty1edons and c1ose to the
vesse1 e1e皿ents一  雌 had been regarded as a 皿e皿ber of
the vesse11ess dicoty1edons （Swa㎜y ＆Bai1ey 1950， Swa㎜y 1953），
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but recent1y vesse1s were detected in the xy1e皿 （Car1qui st
1987， Takahashi 1988）．  The vesse1 e1ements of the other
genera of Chユ。ranthaceae are not so different fro皿 the
trachei ds of 幽 and the vesse11ess diooty1edons in
1ength， F／V rat io and ratio of 1ength to di ameter （1n（L／D））．
The tracheary e1e皿ents of Ch1oranthaceae may show the
trans ition from trachei ds to vesse1 e1e㎜ents and fi bers．
     The vesse1 e1e㎜ents of the herbaCeous Po1ycarpicae are
genera且1y shorter than those of the woody ones．  0n the
contrary tO the woody PO1ycarpicae with s瓦。rt Vesse1 e1e皿ent8
such as Hernandiaceae， Lauraceae and Pi peraceae， the 1ength
of vesSe1 e1e皿ents and that of f i bers of the herbaceous
Po1ycarpicae more or 1ess over1ap eaoh other and F／V ratio is
1ow， and their diameters a五so over1ap． As 1IIentioned above， in
a gymnOsper皿。us speci es， 旦1⊇幽， the vesse1
e1㎝entsandfibe「s趾e㎜ode「ate1ysho「t（658片mand713戸㎜in
皿ean 1ength） and F／V ratio is very 1ow （1．08）， So㎜ewhat
s i皿i1ar to those of the herbaceous Po1ycarpicae．  The 1ow F／V
ratio in the herbaoeous Po1ycarpioae㎜ay su99est that their
tracheary e1e皿ents are short but not so speci a1i zed－  I n the
short vesse1 e1e111ents of herbaceous Po1ycarPicae， e．9．， in
Decaisnea （Takahashi 1985b）， the sca1arifor皿 perforations are
rePorted， and so㎜eti㎜es in Ranunou1aceae （Avita ＆ Ina㎜dar
1981）．
     We wish to express our cordia1 thanks to Prof． Dr． K－
Yashika， Osaka University， for hi s encouragement throughout
thi s study－  Thanks are a1so due to Dr． T． YamaZaki，
1Jni vers i ty of Tokyo， Dr． H． 0kada， Osaka Uni ver6i ty， Dr． M．
Suzuki， Kanazawa university， Dr． S． Terabayashi， Tsumura
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Laboratory， Dr． K－ Ueda， Univers i ty of Osaka Prefecture and
Dr． K－ Kosuge， Kobe Uni vers ity， for the supP1y of ㎜ateria1s－
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Tab．I． List of sPecies exa1I■ined．






































Tas㎜annia  i e「ita （H00k．f．） Hiers
Be11’o1u  crassi o i凹皿 TiegheII■
＾㎜bor 11a tricho od  Eai11on
 rochodendron ara1io．de  Sieb． ＆ Zocc．
雌FOrSt．Sarcandr  1abra （Thonb．） Nakai
＾scari a  hi i  inensis C．Robinson
地”err．8Chunム触So1nsIユ1iCiun aniSatu皿L．
胞囮Rid1eyEu OIOatia 1aurina R．日r．
C1oranthussicatus（Thunb．〕㎜axi皿．
Cercidi   ユ1ulo ■a on■culo Sieb． ＆ Zucc．
地並a （F．w．”oe11．〕
uint aceae      Ht．Kinaba1日， North Borneo
Uinteraceae      P1ateau de Degny， He” Ca1edonia
＾mbore11aceae     P1ateau de Degny， Ne” C81edonia
Irochodendraceae  Ht．＾shitaka， Shizuoka Pref．
Uinte『aceae       Pue「t0 ”0ntt， Chi工e
Ch1oranthaceae    Is1．Irio口。te， Okinawa Pref．
Ch1oranthaceae    Ht．Kinaba1u， North 固。rneo
Ch1oI・anthaceae    Padang■ Uest SoIllatra
Ch1oranthaceae    Hont D7u口ac， Ne凹 Ca1edonia
I11iciaceae      Kibune， Kyoto Pref．
Tri皿eniaceae      Ht．Kaindi， Papoa Ne口 G11inea
1…＝11poI■■atiaceae     んtherton Iab1e1and， Queens1a皿d
Ch1oranthaceae   Cu11二．， in Osaka
CercidiPhy11aceae ”akone， Kanaga真a Pref．
HiIl■antandraceae   ”t．Kaindi， PaPua Ne凹 G凹inea
   SPrague
＾ustrobai1e a 1－lacu1ata C．田hite         ＾ustrobai1eyaceae ＾ther1；on ＝1＝ab1e1and， Queens1and
ミ≡幽a （Sieb． 8 Z凹。c．）     Schisa皿draceae    ”t．Oloine， 州ara Prof．
   Rad“．
地 （L．） Dona1           ScIlisan’raceae    ㎜t．0冊i皿e， Nara Pref．
De eneria witiensis I．旧ai1ey ＆         Degeneriaceae    Hear SuΨa， Fiji
   ＾．C．SII■ith
1≡；o旦㎏ユe地歴d胆Sieb． ＆ Zucc．       1…＝upte1eaceao     ■lakone■ Kanaga”a Pref．
Eユloerri11ia 回。11is Dandy              Hagno1iaceae      Gun凹皿g 旧uduk Rakik， Ka1i1■■antan
固地 （Sieb． ＆ Z㎜cc．〕   Hagno1iaceae      Otaki， Nagano Pref．
   納axim．
しj』履 1一・．            ㎜agno1iaceae     Cu1t．， in Osaka
幽iユ K．皿。ch             Hagno1iaceae      Cu1t．， in Tokyo
此Sieb． 8 Z㎜cc．      ”agno1iaceae     Hakone， Kanaga口a Pref．
Cj』雌 （L．） Pres1        Lauraceae        Cuエt．， in 05aka
しi雌a （Sieb． 8 Zocc．） Hatus．Lauraceae        Is1．Yaku， Kagoshiloa Pref．
H rnandia n l11haefo1’a （Pres1） Hubitzki Hernandiaceae     Isユ．Ishigaki， Okina口a Pref．
 i er adu culI■L．                     PiPeraceae       Ht．Kaindi， Papua Ne口 Cuine8
＾kebia tr’foユiata （Thunb．） Koidz．      Lardizaba1aceae   Ht．Iousen， ToyalIla Pref．
幽ii Franch．            Lar‘l1izaba1aceae   Cu1t．， Uashinton ＾rboretu回
Paeon‘a suffr凹ticosa ＾ndre凹s           Paeoniaceae      Cu1t．■ in Osaka
Nandi na doolestica Thunb．               皿erberidaceae     Cu1t．’ in Osaka
凹脳 （ThunI〕．） DC．         Eerberidaceae    Cu1t．， in Osaka
Berberis thunber ii DC．                Berber idaceae     Ht．Tsurugi， Tokushi㎜a Pref．
C1e㎜atis stans Sieb． ＆ Zucc．          Ranunc111aceae    Ht．Hongo， Osaka Pref．
91幽 ㎜orr． ＆ DecIle．         Ranuncu1aceae     Sa11da， Hyogo Pref．
1－6． Vesse11ess： Species are arra■1ged according to lIlean trache1d 1e皿gth．
Herbaceous： SPecies are arranged according to 皿ean wesse1 e1eloent ユeI19th．
7－29．凹。ody；30－37．
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Iab．2． Length of wesse1 e1e阯ents an‘＝l fibers，and F／V ratio．
SPecies Vesse1
L㎝帥（岬）
㎜im． ”ax． ”ean．S．D．   Hin．
                   F／V
Fiber           Ratio
ax  ”eao． S．D．
1 1．aSIIIannia  i er1ta
2 Ee1 －o1u口  rassi o1’阯n
3 ＾皿bore11a tricho oda
4 Troc odendron ara ioides
5 Dri lo s 口inter一
6 Sarcandra  1abra
7   cari11  hi1i  inensi
1O I11icio111 anisatu111
11地12 Eu 01■■atia 1auri na14地胆
17地8雌19 De eneria Ψitiensis20 1≡＝山 te ea  o1 a dra
21則e’ia皿。11’
22 Ha no1ia sa1ic’fo1’a
24 Ha mo1ia siebo1di’
25  a 皿。 ia h  o1eoca
26 Cinna onu1－caI一■ho a
27地28 He na dia n 阯 haefo1ia29  ’ er adoocun
30＾kbiatif1iata
31 Deca’  ea far  si’．
32  a on．a soffr凹tic sa
33 Nandina dol一■estica
34 Hahon．a ’a onica
























































































































































































































































































































＾rrange1－lent of species is the sa口e as Tab． 1．
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Iab．3．  Diameter o f ”esse1 e1e㎜ents and f ibers，and their 1n（L／D）．
Species
Di…t・・（岬）
VeSSe1                 Fiber
Hin．  ｝a冗．Hean．S．D．  Hin．Hax． Hean．
ユn（L／D）
S．D．  Ves．Fib．
2 Be11io1u㎜ c assifo1i阯。I
3 ＾皿bore11a tric O oda
4 I ochodendron ara1’oides
5 Dri  s 凹i皿teri
6 Sarcandr   abra
8HedOs㎜u㎜oienta1e
9 ＾scarina rubricau1i s
1O工uユ地岨11地2軸i胆3Ch1oranthus s icat㎜s
15 Ga1bu1i口’㎜a be1 raveana
16 ＾ustroba‘1e a mac皿1ata
17脳8地19 I〕e e皿eria WitienSi20 1…＝u te1ea  O1 and「a
21  1Ioerri玉 ia lIIo1 i s
22  a no1ia sa1icifo1ia
23  ir’odendron t山1i ife a
24 Ha no ia siebo1．＝li i
25 Ha no ia h  o1e凹。a
26CinIlaIIloIouI■■calo hor
27 1」itsea c’triodora
28 Hernahdia n 1－l haefo1ia
29 Pi er aduncu
30 ＾kebi  trifo1iata





















































































































































































































































































































































＾rra皿9ement of species is the 5ane as Tab． 1．
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  3       L・・gth（’・）
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Fig． 1．  Tエ’acheary e1ement 1ength．  Ranges， ㎜eans and standard
 devi at i Ons shown by vert i ca1 ユi nes． hor i zonta1 bars and
 rectang1es， 工’especti ve1y．  So1id rectang1es： va且ues of
 imperforate tracheary e1ements．  E㎜pty rectang1es： va1ues of
 vesse1 e1e㎜ents．  Species are shown by the same nu㎜1〕ers used
 in Tab． 1 and the first four 1etters Of generic na皿e一
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F ig． 2．  Re1ati on between vesse1 eユe㎜ent 1ength and f iber
 ユength．  Va且ues of F／V ratio p1otted against ㎜ean 1ength Of
 i㎜perf◎rate tracheary eユement8．  Stars 8how ve6se1工e88
 species． Species are shown by the sa皿e nu皿bers used in Tab． 1．
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 standard deviati ons shown by verti oa1 1ines， horizonta1 bars
 and rectang1es・ respective1y．  So1id reCtang1es： va1ues of
 imPerforate tracheary eユe㎜ents－  E㎜pty rectangユes二 va1ues of
 vesse1 eユementS．  Spec i es are shown by the same numbers used
 i n Tab． 1 and the f i rst four 1etters Of generi c na㎜e、
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F ig． 4．  Re1ation between 1ength and di a皿eter of tracheary
e一ユement8．  Trj1angIes： va工ues of imperforate tracheary e工e㎜ent8．
Circ且es： va1ues of vesse1 e1e㎜ents．  Species are 6hown by the
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The Botanlcal Maga－zme，Tokyo
Morpho1ogy and Ontogeny of Stem Xy1em㎜ements in
  8αmαπかαg7α伽α（Thunb．）Nakai（C止1oranthaceae）：
   Additiona1Evidence for the Occumence of Vesse1s
   Very recently8〃。αm〃α，which had Iong been k皿。wn as the on1y vesseIless gems
in Ch1oranth㏄eae，was found by Carlquist的have vesse1s in mot secon曲ry xylem．
The present st皿dy furthe正出。ws on the b船1s of obsewa．t1ons of此e xylem on㎞geny that
vesse1s o㏄ur in stem me七axylem of8〃。αmかαψαろm鵬we11，thus o冊ering additiom1
ev1dence for七he occur正ence of vessels ln the genus，v1rtua．11y ln a11ChIoranth㏄eae
Metaxylem elements of the stem are thicker than the other tr㏄11eary elements in gene訟1
and have scalariform pittings at the end wa11，and their ontogeny indicates tha－t，鵬the
sumounding cytop1船m d三sinte読ates，pit membranes at the end w乞u disappear at Ie鵬t
in some e1emen佃，resu1ting in a perfo醐㎏d end wan，i．e．，vessel perforation．The present
study further shows that0みるrα刎んωsΨ此αω8，which is c1osely re1ated to8〃。αmかα，
may h洲e an incomple悔perfo献ion p1a俺b㏄ause of正e㎏ining membran闘at pl㏄es on
the pIate． An evolutionary s七ate of the“vesseness”conditioII in Ch1oranthace舵is
discussed．
   Key words：Ch1or㎜tha㏄ae＿8α伽m扮α＿Vesse11ess dicotyledons＿Wood
anatOmy・
    ’S〃。αmかα，comprising three species distributed in southe鵬tem AsiaぬIn－
doma1esia（Airy Shaw，1973），h㏄been we11known郷the only vesse11ess genus of
Ch1orantha．ceae（e．g。，Swamy and Bai1ey，1950；Swamy，1953a，b；Me1chior，1964；
Young，1981）． Very recent1y，however，CaIr1quist（1987）reported the occurrence of
vesse1s for the£rst time in the secondary xy1em of root of8α”cαm扮αψα6㈹．0n the
other hand，in the course of my earIier studies on the wood amtomy of primitive
dicoty1edons（Talkahasbi，1985a，b，1988），I had noticed probab1e occu皿ence of vesse1s
in the stem wood of8α炉ωm扮αg3α6㈹，and the1ater ontogenetic studies have convinced
me of the presence of vesse1s in8αγcαmかα．Car1quist’s pa－per apPeared just before my
manuscr1pt was subm1tted，H1s work w鵬pnmar11y b鵬ed on mature root xy1em，and
vesse1s were not found in s拓m xy1em 皿y work，however，has con丘rmed the vesse1
o㏄umnce in stem as well on the basis ofon的genetic observations of xy1em elements，
In view of the pbyIogenetic signi6cance of the vesse11ess condi㍍on in angiospeエms（see
C肌1qu1st，1987，for most recent rev1ew and d1scuss1ons），1t seems lmportant to show a．
rather ubiqu1tous occurrence of vesseIs m’Smcαm扮αand to document how vesse1s（and
traIcheary e1ements）deve1op in the genus．The1atter might show the“vesse平1ess”
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condition in’Sαγcαm∂rαin tu工n．
    The present paper thus o冊ers an additiona11piece of evidence for the vesse1
o㏄urrence in lSmc伽かα，and also provides tbe s㎏m xy1em叩atomy of lS〃㎝m”α
g2α扮αemph鵬izing the metaxyIem on㎞geny（i・e・，vesse1d③ve1opment）．Fo正。ompari－
son，the morpho1ogy of vessel e1ements of0〃。γαm砺伽Ψ売αω8（as one of the c1osest
re1atives with vesse1s）wi11a－1so be presented．
                           MateriaIs and Methods
    Stem samp1es of’Smoσmかαψα扮αweエe co11ected in Iriomote Is1and of Okinawa，
Japan（vouchers：0石ωαe‘α3－206，207，250，27Z in Herba■rium of Kobe University）
and from cu1tivated p1ants in the campus of Osaka University（no voucbers）；s偽m
samp1es of0ん如㈹mん㈱s〆㏄枷s weエe from cu1t1vated p1an憺m the campus of Osaka
University（no vouchers）．
    For1ight－microscopic observa－tions of ma一七ure trache肌y e1ements，xy1em w船
sectioned at10μm thicknesses using standard pam伍n methods，and macerated by
Je伍rey’s丑uid．For scaming eIectron microscopic obsewa．tions of曲e wood，sma11
cuboida1xy1e甲b1o呼we肥．dehyd商d七虹・ugh㎜eth7I・lc〇三〇1一・myla・・ta㌣s・工ies・
a．nd trea加d w1th cr1t1caI pomt drying by so1venレsubst1tuted11quid C02．
    For obsewatioI1s of the on的geny of tr㏄hea．ry e1emen㎏，sma－11cuboida－1b1ocks
about2×2mm square contaIining the primary and／or the s㏄ondaV xylem were
obtained from growing stems and就v鮒ious stem1eve1s．Materials were肱ed in
Karnovsky’s丘xaltive（O・1Ml phosphate bu任er so1ution of5％91u七al＝一a11dehyde a．nd4％
paraform－a1dehyde），dehydrated through an ethy1a1coho1－prop列ene ox1de series and
then embedded in epoxy resin for microtoming．Tangential s㏄tionξwere cut at about
O．5μmthicknessesbyg1跳sknivesandstainedwith1％to1uidineb1ueso1ution．
                                0bservations
MoΨん。Jog9ψ肋αc尻eαrツeJememε8gグSarcandra g1albra
    The mature stem is IO－15mm in diameter，and i偽。ross s㏄tion shows20－30
Figs．1＿6． 8αrc伽かαgJα伽α． 1：Cross section of s㎏m，showing pro妨xyIem（pr），me協一
   xylem（me），and s㏄ondaηxy1em（se）in a f鵬。iculaHegion．2：RadiaI loI1gitudim1
   section of pri㎜a－ry｛left side）and second蛆y xylem（right side），showing annu1徹（a），
   he1ical（h），and pi伽d｛p）もhickenings in the primary xylem and tr㏄beids（tr）in the
   secondary xy1em．3－5：Scanning electron micro読ap㎏．3，4：Sections of over1ap－
   ping end wa11s of two adja㏄nt施。heids in metaxy1em，showing pit membranes with
   m・・7・m・I1戸・剛鮒・・w）i・F19・3．・・di・t・・t，Pi，m・mbm…（肌1・w）i・｛ig・4・5：
   S㏄七10n of a clmu1趾boエdered p1トpalr of trache1ds㎜secondaΨxy1em，showmg a p趾t
   of pit membrane（ar正。w）．Note1enticuIar aperture behind the membrane．6：M㏄er－
   a脆d tracheary eIemen㎏；a，an element with sca1町iform pi㎏in m6t弧ylem；b，a
   tr㏄heid with sca1ariform pits in ea．rly formed second航y xylem；c，a t醐。heid with
   s1ight1y e1ongated pi㎏in la拓r formed s㏄ondary xy1em；d，a tracheid with circu1a正
   boエdered pi組in laterfomed s㏄ondary xy1em．Bar＝100μm in Figs．1，2，and6，舳d







v跳。u1ar bund1es a．rranged in a ring．Xy1em｛n each v鵬。u1ar bund1e is composed of
a pr1mary xy1em wedge and secondary xy1em of15－25m㎜depth，Tracheary e1e－
ments of the seconaary xy1em is main1y formed by fascicu1肌。乱mbium，and not by
interf洲。icu1ar cambiumwbich most1y pエ。du㏄s・sc1er過ed parenchyma ce11s deve1oping
intO mu1tiSeria佃ralyS．
    Tmcheary e1ements of the protoxy1em are thm and somet1mes㎝ushed（皿1g．1），
and have annuIa－r thickenings（Fig，2）；the annu1i a．re thin－wa11ed and ob1ique．
Tmche肌y e1ements of the metaxy1em肌e2500－4000μm long（with mean1ength2964
μm）。Those c1ose㎞the protoxy1em肌e neaエly鵬thick㏄曲e protoxy1em e1emen偽，
and those dista‘I1t from the protoxy1em much thicker m genem1（1．e．，15＿35μm a．nd30－
55μmthickintangentialandmdia1directions，respective1y）（Fig．1）．Thetracheary
e1ements of the metaxy1em are most1y arranged in three or four radiahows continuing
愉secondary xy1em．They have he11ca1t阯。kenings or pits．In the e1ements c1ose的
the pro的xy1em the he11ces alre fewer and thm－waued；in th③subsequent outer e1e一
狐en㎏the he1ices are dense a－nd thick－waned．The e1ements most distant from the
protoxy1em have numerous（usua11y more than40），tra－nsverse1y e1onga－ted bordered
pits；曲e radia1fa㏄t of a steeply inc1ined end wa11shows sca1a．写iform pittings（Fig．
6a）．Viewed in sca．ming e1ectron micro駅aphs，pit borders ha－ve a we11－aeve－oped
secondary wa11which is3．5－4．0μm thick a，nd triangu1航in out1ine in cross s6ction
（F1gs．3and4）；p1t apertures are narrow，approxlmate1y1．2＿1．8μm×20＿30μ㎜wide．
In the p1レpa．1rs，pIt membranes肌e a1most smooth（F1g．4）and are somet1mes w1th
many sma11pores（F1g3）．Sca1arlform piトpairs without membranes are a1so ob－
SerVed．
    Seconda．ry xy1em e1ements are radIa．11y且a一晩md a．nd therefore thmner than the
tmcheary eIements of the primary xylem（Fig．1）；in case of Ia拓r deve1oped secondary
xy1em，they are15－30μm thick in the ra．dia．1direction．Tracheary e1emen偽are750－
2100μm1ong（with mean1engt111554μm）and mucb shor拓r than those of the
㎜etaxyIem，and they have circu1a正bordeエea pits（about5．5－7．5μm in diameter）with
obI1que Ient1cu1ar apertures and d1stmct p1t membra－nes（Figs．5and6d一）．At a．
transitiom1area from the meta一ぬthe s㏄ondary xy1em，interme（1iate types between
their正espective e1emen偽may o㏄ur（Fig．6b，c）1
0mねgemツ9ブem∂mα〃が蝪mg8伽me吻⑭ψem e3ememおψSarcandm g1abra
    Ea‘r1y in ontogeny，the metaxy1em e1e㎜ents have primary w字11thickenings with
reg1ユ1alr interva．1s at tbe over1apping end wa－11（Fig．7）；a cy的p1鵬m is positioned near
both the end－a．nd the1aItera1wau（Fig．8）． As the secondary wa11d－eposition is
initi泓ted，the cytop1鵬m comes的be restricted to the thickenings of the end wa11（Fig，
9）．Soon a一価r sca‘1a．riform pittings are comp1eted，both pit membranes a．t the end wa11
and the cytop1㏄m near it are st1I1d1scem1b1e（F1g．10）．Later，the cytop1船m d1sinte－
grates，and the pit membmnes near the cytop1挑m debris becomes ob睾。ure（Fig．11）．
Fma11y，when the cytoplasm debr1s aIso comp1e㎏1y d1sappears，the pi七membranes are
partia11y1ost in some e1ements（see upPer part in Fig．12）or comp1ete1y lost in〇七hers













   ・h・wmgthep㎜辮・f・㏄㎝d町w・lld・p・・1t・o・7・Y㎝n脚舳馳N・ぬth・t
   cγ㎞plasm spre8ds over the㏄118nd t11at thick deposition of t11e prim8ワw811（sm811
   8πows〕o㏄u腕8t鴉guI8r i11ね皿81s on the end wa11． 8：Laぬr8虹ge th8n Fig．7，
   ・h・wi・g・岬1魍mdl・岬i㎝．叩th…d・・d1岬・lw・11・・9：L舳・榊i岬阯・h
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   of p1t membmmes8Ild mt㏄t cy6op1閑m  cy，cy㎞p1閑m，ew，end w8I1，1w，18ねr81





    Vesse1e1ements of0〃。㈹m肋伽8仰。αω8（F1914）apparentIy resemb1e the tra－
cheary eIements of8伽。αm扮αg3αb㈹wh1c11have scalamform p1ttmgs．A㏄ordmgω
my own observations，mos七〇f the vesse1elements，1ater in ontogeny，1ost membranes
from the perfomt1on p1ates（F1g．15），but some e1ements retam membranes wh1ch have
ma・ny sma11pores（Fig・16）・
                                 Discussion
    Since the ear1ier observations by Swalmy and Bai1ey（1950）and Swa1my（1953b），
8αゲ。αmdゲαψαあγαhals been described as“vesse11ess”in ma－ny1a七er pubhcations（e．9．，
皿etca1fe，1987）with the on1y exception being tha．t Ca－r1quist（1987）detected vesse1s in
the secondary xy1em of root．As presen偽d above，I have con缶med tha－t8αγoα〃㈹
ψα肪αcerta■in1y h鵬many tracheids in s把m xy1em；those tmcheids have circuIar
bordeエed pits，in the1ater foImed second肌y xy1em，and sca1ariform pi七七ings at the end
wa11，in the ear1y formed secondary xy1em鵬we11閑in the metaxy1em，鵬described
by Swamy and Bai1ey（1950）and Swamy（1953b）．The species，however，often has
metaxy1em e1emen㎏1ackmg p1t membra．nes at the end wa11，a condit1on wh1ch
（1oubt1ess agrees with tha－t of the vesse1． Thus vesse1s were con丘rmed to occur in the
stem郷wen．The earlier workers on the stem wood anatomy of8ατcαm扮αseem t0
bave I1ever doubted the absence of vesse1s；indeed，the xy1em1ooks very homoxy1ous
in cross s㏄tion，and besides mos七〇f the s㏄ondary xy1em eIements aエe㏄rtain1y typica1
tracheids． A1though the con丘rmation of the vesse1occurren㏄in8αmαm扮αis1imited
to8α仔。αmかαg2αb㈹at the present s七age，曲e above resu1t suggests t11at the two other
species a1so may have vesse1s Th1s must be con丘rmed m future
    The present study further indica．tes that the di伍erence between七he tra－cheids a－nd
vesse1s1s not a■c1ear－cut one，船suggested by Ca．rIqu1st（1987）． As shown m th1s
study，the“vesse1”of both’S〃。αmかαg3α肪αand0〃。㈹m肋㈱Ψ売α伽8may have an
mcomp1ete perforat1on p1a悔because of re㎏mmg membranes at p1aces，船m many
other dicotyIedons which have primitive vesse1s（Mey1a‘n and Butter丘e1d，1978）．
Figs．11－16． 11－13：8αrcαm伽αψαb側、S㏄tion of end walls of metaxylem elemen帖after
   s㏄ondary wa－u deposition． 11：Stage of cyねp1鵬mic disin屹gration． 12，13：S帆ge
   a伽正。y七〇p1鵬m h船disappe町ed．Pit membmnes肌e mther thick at lower side and
   partiauy disin拓gllated at upper side in Fig．12，while a1most invisibIe in Fig．13， cy，
   cytopI鵬mic debris；ew，end wau；pm，pit memb肌ne．All bars＝10μm in Figs．11＿
   13・ 14－16： 0ゐ’oγαm肋㏄s 5ρ売α‘刎5． Photomic1・ogTaphs and scanning elect1・on micro－
   gmph of vessel e1emenお． 14：A macera㎏d vesse1e1ement with scalariform perfo醐tion
   pla脆． 15＝Section of scalariform perfor就ion pIate｛scp）． Memb正anes of the perfora－
   tion openings are disin拓grating at upper side and faintly seen（sma11arrows）or already
   removed at lower side． 16：Section of a part of scalariform perfo誠tion plate，showing
   membmnes with many sma11pores（amow）in the perforation openings二Bar＝100μm，

















Genera11y the peエforat1on p1批e of d1coty1edons ls cons｝deエed伽be foエmed by a
d1smte読at1on ofperforat1on plate membranes due to the a．ctwity ofhyaro1yt1c enzyme
in the cy的p1asm and by the subsequent remova1of dlsmte餌ating membmnes by
transp虹a－tiqn stream（Yata挑α；．，1970；Butter丘e1d and Mey1an，1972；Mey1an and
Butter丘e1d，1972；Esau，1977）・ In the c鵬e of8mcαm扮αg3α肪αorin Ch1oralnthaceae，
fai1ure or su㏄ess of七he remo職1of the disinte駆ating membranes，which may re1y on
the strength ofthe transp1rat1on stream，seems㎞resu1t e船1Iy m a vesse11ess orvesse1ed
COnditiOn．
    In terms of1ocations of vesse1s in stem，’Sα”㎝m扮αseems outstanding within
woody dicoty1edons．Vesse1s in woody dicoty1edons are be1ieved to ha－ve缶st
originated in the secondary xyIem and then have been ex加nded in的primary xy1e㎜；
thls trend1s documented m1arge number of d1coty1edonous taxa（B1erhorst a－I1d
Zamora，1965） Even ontogenet1ca11y，tbe trends of tracheary specIa11zat1on in曲e
pr1mary xy1em of d1coty1edons加nd to1ag behmd those that o㏄ur m the second－ary
xyIem（Bai1ey，1944）．In contr㏄t，8αγωm扮αψα肪αh鵬vesse1s in the primary xy1em
of stems（a．na in roots）ana1acks tbem in the secondary xy1em，as in monocoty1edons．
Wood anatomy of’S〃。αm扮αprobab1y represents an ex㏄ptiom1㈱e with respect伽
vesse1fea．ture，but may requlre part1cuIar at拓nt1on for considering vessel evo1ut1on in
angiosperms．
    I wish to express my cordia1thanks to1Prof．Dr．M．Tamura，Kobe University，for
h1s va1ua．b1e guidance and encouragement throughout th1s study，and to Prof Dr．K，
Yashika，0saka University，for his technica1aIdvice and he1p．I am a1so餌atefu1to
Dr，II Tobe，Kyoto Un1vers1ty，for his suggestlons m comp1eting the manuscr1pt
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Akira Takahashi ｝ ＆；Michio Tamura 遺兆 ： Ocou11・re皿。e of vesse1
e1e皿enヒS im the Sしem Of 8刃rOa〃dra星ノaわr8
高橋 晃讐・田村道夫舳：センリョウの茎における道管委棄の分布
     量幽 has ユ。ng been known as a me㎜ber of
ve・・e1ユe・sdicoty1ed？ns（Swa㎜y＆Baiユey1950・Swamy1953）・
Recent1y， however， Car1quist （1987」） reported the presence of
vesse1s in t1＝1e seoondary xy⊥em of root．  Takahashi （i988） a1so
（1etected the vesse1s in t血e㎜etaxy1em of ste皿．  In this paper，
we wi工1 report at what part of the stem the vesse1 e1ements
are formed， which was studied by means of scanning e1ectron
m1croscopy・
                   Materia1s and Methods
     The stems of 蛆 （Thunb．） Nakai were
co11ected fro㎜ I r io㎜ote I s1、， 0ki nawa Pref． （vouchers： 0kada
et a1． 206  207  250  271  i n Herbar i u㎜ of Kobe Uni vers i ty）
and im皿ediate1y fixe（1 in FAA－  Methods for 1ight and 8canni ng
e1ectrOn ㎜icrOscOpy were the same as those used by Takahashi
（1988）．
                   Resu1ts and Discussion
     The ste皿 is 10－15 mm in diame－1二er， and in the cross
secti on， 30－40 vascu1ar bund1es are arranged i n a r ing．  Each
vascu』一ar bundユe i s co㎜posed of secondary xy1e㎜ of 2－3 mm
thi ckness and a s㎜a11 a㎜ount of pri mary xy1e㎜．  Fasci cu1ar
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ca㎜bia produce traoheary e1e㎜ents， whi1e interfascicu1ar
cambia produce sc1erified parenchyma oe11s which deve1op into
mu1ti seriate rays．  The width of the vascu1ar bund1es varies
・・・・・・… @700一バ…dth・㎜・b…f・・11・i・．ta㎎・・ti・1
direction varies fro㎜ 5 to 40．  The width of each vascu1ar
bund1e and the number of ce11s（1o not increase great1y during
the SeCOndary grOWth－
     In radia1 seotion， the inner e1ements of the pr玉㎜ary
xy1e㎜ have he1i ca1 thi okeni ngs， and the outer e1e㎜ents have
sca工arifor㎜ pits at the end wa11s．  In the secondary xy1em，
ear1y．formed i nner㎜ost e1ements have sca1ar i for㎜ pi ts． whi ch
are shorter than those in the primary xy1e㎜．  Later formed
e且e皿ents have circuユar bordered pits with ob1ique apertures－
The tracheary e1ement s are genera11y the thi okest i n the
metaxy1em and become narrower toward the outs i de．
     In the broad vascu1ar bund且es （Fig－ 2）， the pit membranes
are not a1ways present in the tracheary eユe㎜entS－  The
皿e㎜branes are not observed in sca1ariform pits of ㎜etaxy1e㎜
e工e㎜ents （Fig． 5） and in sca且ariform （Fig． 6） and oircu1ar
pits （Fig－ 3） of ear1y for㎜ed secondary xyユem e1ements．  In
1ater formed secondary xy1em， however， the ㎜embranes are
present i n ci rcu1ar p its of i ts e1e㎜ents （F i g－ 4）一
〇ccas iona11y， 9ranu1ar or thread－1i ke substanoes are observed
in the sca1arifor㎜ and circu五ar pits （Figs－ 7－9）一  These








vesse1 e1e㎜ents．  The e1ements of 1ater for㎜ed secondary xy1em
… 1O・28戸・in・・di・1di…t・・withtheci「cu1a「pitswhose
・…tu「・sa「e3－5戸㎜X1・〇一1・4戸mand．「ega「dedast「acheids
because of t．he presence of pi t membranes－
     In the narrow vascu』．ar bund工es （Fig． 1O）， the 皿embranes
are a1ways observed in the sca1arifor㎜ pits of metaxy1e㎜









of the presence of pit ㎜e㎜branes－
     The above descriptions show thaし in the broad vasou1ar
bund1es， the e1e皿ents of metaxy1e㎜ and ear1y for㎜ed secondary
x・ユe皿a「e19to50^J㎜in「adia1dia皿ete「andhaveno・it
㎜e㎜branes， whi1e in1二he narroW vascu1ar bund1es， the metaxy1e皿
e且ements have pit 皿e㎜branes even if they are as thick as 40
戸皿・The1ossofthepit㎜e㎜b「ane（i・eリvβsse1fomation）is
not affected by the thickness of tracheary e1e㎜ents at ユeast
i n Sarcandra．  I n thi s genus， the vesse1 e1ements occur i n the
ear1y for㎜ed secondary xy1e㎜， as we11 as in the㎜etaxy1e㎜．
Those vesse1 e1ements see㎜ to p工ay a ㎜ajor ro1e in water
conduction of the grOwing yOung P1ants・
     We are very gratefu1 to Prof． Dr． K． Yashi ka， 0saka
UniverSity， for his ・encourage㎜ent throughout this study一
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Fig． 1． Cross section of steIIl．  bb， broad vascu1ar bund工e；
  ㎜x・ 皿etaxy1e皿； nb． narrow vascu1ar bund1e； P， Pith； Px，










Figs． 2－6．  Scanning e1ectron ㎜icrographs of radi a1 secti on of
  broad vascu1ar bund1e．  2． Metaxy1em （1eft side） to
  secondary xy1e皿 （ri ght si de）．  3． E1ement of ear1y for㎜ed
 secondary xy1em， showing ci rcu1ar pi ts wi thout pi t membranes．
 4． E1ement of 1ater for皿ed secondary xy1e㎜， showi ng circu1ar
 pits wi th pi t ㎜embranes．  5． Metaxy1e㎜ e1e㎜ent， showi ng
 sca1ari for㎜ pi ts wi thout pi t 皿embranes．  6． 亙工e皿ents of ear1y
 formed secondary xy1e㎜， showing sca1arifor皿 pits without pit
㎜e㎜b「anes・Ba「＝50戸minFig・Z・and5戸min・th・…
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Figs． 7－12－  Scanning e1ectron ㎜icrographs of radia1 sections
 of broad vascu1ar bund1e （7－9） and narrow vascu1ar bund1e
  （10－12）．  7－9． E1ements of metaxy1em （7） and secondary xy1em
  （8 ＆ 9）， showing granu1ar substanoes in their pits．  10－
 Metaxy1e㎜ （1eft side） to secondary xy1e㎜ （right side）一  11－
 E1eiIlents of ear1y for皿ed secondary xy1e皿， showi ng sca1ar i for㎜
 pits with pit ㎜e皿branes－  12－ Metaxy1e皿 e1ement， showing
sca1a「ifom・itswith・itmemb「anes・Ba「目50ﾋminFig 1O・
 and5戸皿inothe「s・
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